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 Church of the Holy Spirit
2300 Hickory Crest Drive, Memphis, TN 38119-6805

Phone: (901) 754-7146 ~ Fax: (901) 754-0102
Web: www.hspirit.com ~ E-Mail: Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org

Mothers’ Day Out (MDO): 759-3750
Parish Social Ministry (PSM): 757-9140

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

As we come to the end of the Jubilee Year of Mercy proclaimed by 
Pope Francis, I recall the words he gave to help us celebrate this: “If you 
knew the gift of God!” It is a quote from Jesus to the Samaritan Woman, 
who stood in the presence of our God, yet she did not realize it. And so 
our Lord told her: “If you knew the gift that is before you right now, you 
would ask him for a drink, and he would give you life-giving water.” The 
mercy of God is the person of Christ who is always before us, though we, 
like the Samaritan Woman, don’t always recognize Him. He is the visible 
face of the invisible Father, the God who manifests His power most of all 
by the gift of His forgiveness and mercy. In celebration of this gift, let us, 
the Church, become the visible face of God in the world!

Our 2016 Guide Book & Directory arrives as we renew our Stewardship of 
Ministry. The front information section is again structured according to 
our five Pastoral Council Commissions, and offers descriptions of all of our 
ministries and opportunities to serve. Please read the descriptions of these 
life-giving activities available to you, pray, and discern how you and 
your family will serve in the coming year. Use the bracketed number for 
each ministry description to guide you to the service opportunities listed 
on the enclosed 2016-17 Stewardship of Ministry Commitment forms.

• A NEW feature of this year’s Guide Book is a separate listing for 
all SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES for YOUTH, found on pages 37-40 
following the descriptions of the Ministries for ADULTS.

• Also NEW this year is that there are separate Ministry 
Commitment forms for Youth: Elementary & Middle School 
children have a BLUE form, and High School Students have a 
YELLOW form. Each YOUTH form has the ministry descriptions 
printed on the back of the form for easy reference.

Within this Guide Book and Directory, each of you is receiving a personal 
invitation to be the face of Jesus in His Church to the world. You are 
being called, chosen, and sent by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit to serve 
the Church through its many ministries. Please mark your choices 
and bring your Commitment forms with you to Mass on our 
Stewardship of Ministry Commitment Sunday, September 
24-25. With each commitment, we show our gratitude for the gift of 
Him who is always present to us, and respond to the call to serve those 
whom God has placed in our lives!

http://www.hspirit.com
mailto:Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org
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In the back of the Guide Book you will find an updated Parish Directory, 
listing parishioners registered as of July, 2016. For those who have given 
their permission, we have included an email address.

Of course, the publication also includes advertisements, and we would like 
to thank all of our advertisers who make this new edition possible. We hope 
that you will keep this publication in a convenient place in your home, using 
it not only to contact fellow parishioners, but also to better avail yourselves 
of the many opportunities and services Holy Spirit Parish offers.

Fr. Mike Werkhoven, Pastor
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History of Our Parish

In February, 1975, Bishop Carroll T. Dozier, the first bishop of the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Memphis, established the Church of the Holy Spirit as a 
community of believers attempting to make Jesus Christ present under the 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit. Fr. William J. Kleiser, the first pastor, began 
with 11 faithful folks. Six months later, Fr. John R. Batson became Pastor. 
The growing community of 60 families celebrated the Eucharist at St. 
Joseph Hospital East (now St. Francis Hospital), then at Christian Brothers 
High School, and next at the Balmoral Cinema. In September 1978, the new 
church on the 4.5-acre site on Hickory Crest Drive was dedicated. During the 
last six months of 1978, membership doubled from 200 to 400 families. An 
additional four acres of land was acquired, and the Family Life Center (now 
called The Batson Center) was dedicated in September of 1985. Portraits 
of the two founding pastors hang in the hallway connecting the Church 
to the Batson Center. In 1992, the parish purchased twenty acres south of 
the church, including the wooded area that provides our beautiful “natural 
stained glass” windows. A new Pastoral Office building, athletic fields, 
expanded parking and a new entrance off Messick Road were completed in 
1994. A Pipe Organ was dedicated October 10, 2010. Parish membership 
now averages around 900 families.

When Msgr. Batson retired from full-time ministry in 1996, Fr. Albert E. Kirk 
was named pastor by Bishop J. Terry Steib. In 2012 Msgr. Kirk retired from full-
time ministry, and Fr. Michael Werkhoven was named pastor by Bishop Steib.

Fr. Mathew Joseph Panackachira, M.C.B.S., presently serves as our 
Parochial Vicar.

We thank God for the dedication of the clergy and staff, the founding 
members, and the many individuals and families who have worshiped and 
worked here at The Church of the Holy Spirit.

Mission Statement of

Church of the Holy Spirit

As determined by the Pastoral Council, April 2012:

Dedicated to our baptismal call to be the hands and feet of Christ, we join 
together in ever-deepening discipleship through:

…Unceasing prayer & joyful celebration of the sacraments
…Continuous faith formation
…A deep desire to share the Good News
…A welcoming parish community, and
…Local & global service to the vulnerable
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St. Agnes Academy - St. Dominic School
4830 Walnut Grove Road     Memphis, TN     901-435-5819     www.saa-sds.org

ST. AGNES ACADEMY                 ST. DOMINIC SCHOOL
2K - 12 2K - 8

                

LEARNERS TO LEADERS
In The Dominican Tradition Since 1851

EMPOWERING GENERATIONS

a family owned and operated roofi ng company
Licensed, Bonded, Insured, Master Elite Certified | St. Francis Parishioners

P.O. Box 1542, Cordova, TN 38018 | (901) 754-3400
mbiltroofing@gmail.com | www.masterbiltroofing.com

www.quincerehabcenter.com

Quince
Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, LLC

• Skilled Nursing Services
• Rehabilitation Services
 Physical & Occupational Therapies
 Speech/Language
 Inpatient & Outpatient

• Activities
• Clinical Dieticians
• Religious Services

Loving Excellence in Senior Care

6733 Quince Road • Memphis, TN 38119
Ph: (901) 755-3860Ph: (901) 755-3860

Broke ground in 1871.

Still groundbreaking.

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF THE MID-SOUTH

http://www.saa-sds.org
mailto:mbiltroofing@gmail.com
http://www.masterbiltroofing.com
http://www.quincerehabcenter.com
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CLERGY

Pastor (754-7146-Ext. 12)
Fr. Michael Werkhoven ..............Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org

Parochial Vicar (754-7146-Ext. 14)
Fr. Mathew Joseph Panackachira, M.C.B.S. ........... sibyjose@gmail.com

Deacons
Rev. Mr. Richard Griffith .......................................griffwise@gmail.com
Rev. Dr. Bill Nourse ..............................................nourse@bellsouth.net
Rev. Mr. Werner Rose ............................................. werner.rose@att.net

STAFF

Business Office
 James (Jim) Provensal, Bookkeeper (754-7146-Ext. 33) .......................  
  ....................................................... James.Provensal@hspirit.cdom.org
 Kristen Behan, Assistant Bookkeeper (754-7146-Ext. 11) .....................  
  ........................................................... Kristen.behan@hspirit.cdom.org

Religious Formation
 Cisa Linxwiler, Director of Religious Education (754-7146-Ext. 30) ......  
  ...........................................................Cisa.Linxwiler@hspirit.cdom.org
 Gerri Shayer, PRE Assistant (754-7146-Ext. 31) ....................................  
  ............................................................. Gerri.Shayer@hspirit.cdom.org

Facilities
 Jerry Kutas, Plant Manager (754-7146-Ext. 32) ....................................  
  ................................................................Jerry.Kutas@hspirit.cdom.org
 Ellie Vinson, Facilitator for Space Reservations & Building Usage .........  
 (754-7146-Ext. 34) ............................Eleanor.Vinson@hspirit.cdom.org

Mothers’ Day Out (Direct Number: 759-3750)
 Kim Mantel, Director (754-7146-Ext. 21) ...... Kim.Mantel@hspirit.cdom.org
 Angela Scamardo, Assistant Director (754-7146-Ext. 22)......................  
  ......................................................Angela.Scamardo@hspirit.cdom.org

Music Ministry
 Carolyn Malish, Director (754-7146-Ext. 25) ........................................  
  ......................................................... Carolyn.Malish@hspirit.cdom.org
 Claire Russell, Music Assistant (754-7146-Ext. 26) ...............................  
  ............................................................Claire.Russell@hspirit.cdom.org

Parish Social Ministry (Direct Number: 757-9140)
 Sonya Davis, Director (754-7146-Ext. 16) .....Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org

Pastoral Office Staff
 Louise Cayo (754-7146-Ext. 15) (Membership; Stewardship of Ministry) ....  
  .............................................................. Louise.Cayo@hspirit.cdom.org
 Lori Foster, Sub ........................................ Lori.Foster@hspirit.cdom.org
 Christine Nourse (754-7146-Ext. 10) (Bulletin; Mass Intentions; Flower  
 Memorials) .....................................Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org

mailto:Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:sibyjose@gmail.com
mailto:.......................................griffwise@gmail.com
mailto:..............................................nourse@bellsouth.net
mailto:werner.rose@att.net
mailto:James.Provensal@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Kristen.behan@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:...........................................................Cisa.Linxwiler@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Gerri.Shayer@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:................................................................Jerry.Kutas@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:............................Eleanor.Vinson@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Kim.Mantel@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:......................................................Angela.Scamardo@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Carolyn.Malish@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:............................................................Claire.Russell@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:.....Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Louise.Cayo@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Lori.Foster@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:.....................................Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org
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Youth Ministry (754-7146-Ext. 24)
 Wendy Gabb, Director ...........................Wendy.Gabb@hspirit.cdom.org
 Junior Activities Ministry (JAM): 6th-8th grade
 Young People’s Association (YPA): 9th-12th grade
 Sports for Youth: Pre-school – High school

WORSHIP

Weekend Masses
 Saturday Vigil: 5:00 PM
 Sunday: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 AM & 12:00 Noon

(Babysitting provided during 9:00 AM & 10:30 AM Masses.)

Holy Day Masses
 Vigil: 5:00 PM
 Holy Day: 8:00 AM, 12:00 Noon & 7:00 PM

Daily Mass
 8:00 AM, Monday through Saturday

Communion Services
 6:00 AM & 7:00 AM, Monday through Friday (Chapel)

Adoration
 Fridays, 8:30 AM to 7:00 PM (Chapel)
 First Fridays (24-hours), 8:30 AM Friday to 7:50 AM   
 Saturday (Chapel)

Centering Prayer
 Tuesdays at 7:00 PM (Library)
 Fridays at 2:00 PM (Room 105)

Holy Hour
 Once a year, during Lent

The Rosary
 Monday-Saturday MORNING: AFTER 8:00 AM Daily Mass   
 (Chapel)
 Saturday EVENING: BEFORE 5:00 PM Mass (Church)

Novenas
Each year as the Easter Season draws to a close, during the nine days 
before Pentecost (the feast day of our parish), our faith community prays 
the Pentecost Novena. Cards, with the Novena Prayer and suggested 
scripture texts for each day, are made available to all in the parish.

mailto:...........................Wendy.Gabb@hspirit.cdom.org
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SACRAMENTS & SPIRITUAL LIFE

Anointing of the Sick
The Sacrament of the Sick is administered to Catholics who request it 
at any time, whether at home or in the hospital. Parishioners preparing 
for serious surgery are encouraged to receive the sacrament following 
one of the weekday Masses, so that members of the parish community 
can participate in the prayer.
Contact: Pastoral Office, 754-7146

Baptism
Parent/Godparent Preparation - Contact: Cisa Linxwiler, 
Director of Religious Education, 754-7146-Ext. 30
Sacramental Celebration: by Appointment – Contact: 
Pastoral Office, 754-7146

First Reconciliation, First Eucharist & Confirmation
Contact: Cisa Linxwiler, Director of Religious Education, 
754-7146-Ext. 30

Marriage Preparation - Begins with an appointment with the 
Pastor - Contact: Pastoral Office, 754-7146

Engaged couples first meet with their Pastor. The marriage preparation 
process (minimum of six months: a series of meetings with a priest 
or deacon, gathering paperwork, and a retreat day for Engaged 
Couples) follows. The parish and diocese also offer “couple-to-couple 
mentoring” as part of Marriage Preparation and as a year-long follow-
up after the reception of the sacrament.
After meeting with the Pastor, couples who will celebrate their wedding 
here at Church of the Holy Spirit are required to engage the services of the 
parish Wedding Coordinator. Call the Pastoral Office for details: 754-7146.

Reconciliation - Saturdays: 3:30 PM to 4:30 PM, or weekdays: 
by appointment – Contact: Pastoral Office, 754-7146

Additional times for private confession are available during the days 
before Christmas and Easter. Communal Penance Services are scheduled 
during Advent and Lent, when additional confessors join our priests. 
This service includes sung praise, Scripture readings, an examination of 
conscience, and concludes with individual Confession/Reconciliation.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA):
Thursdays, 7:00 PM, September 2016-Easter Season 2017
RCIA is a journey of faith process designed to serve unbaptized adults and 
adults baptized in another Christian faith tradition. During initial sessions 
of RCIA, individuals who are inquiring about the Catholic faith are able to 
get answers to their questions about Catholicism. Sessions that follow are 
dedicated to preparing those who decide to become Catholic. After their 
time of preparation, those who are to be Baptized, or to come into full 
communion with the Catholic Church, celebrate the Initiation sacraments 
(Baptism, Confirmation, and Communion) at the Easter Vigil.
Contact: Fr. Mathew Panackachira at sibyjose@gmail.com, 754-7146-Ext. 14

mailto:sibyjose@gmail.com
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Your funeral should refl ect your 
desires and personality. Th ere is 
no reason to settle for anything 

less. Memorial Park off ers 
unique, personalized 
services to celebrate 
your family’s legacy. 

We can serve your 
needs no matter 
where your pre-

arrangements 
were made.

Call (901) 767-8930 and ask about

Transferring Your Pre-Arrangements

to Memorial Park Funeral Home & Cemetery.

Memorial Park Funeral Home & Cemetery
“BEHIND THE STONE WALL.”

5668 POPLAR AVE. • MEMPHIS, TN 38119 • 901-767-8930
www.memorialparkonline.com

Now honors most Memphis area funeral home pre-arrangements.

www.901pestcontrol.com

50+ Years Experience 

in Memphis area.
Family Owned — Customer Focused

Let us protect your home and family
www.HomeAdvisor.com Pro Rated

901-327-8803

3540 Summer Ave, Ste 304

Memphis, TN 38122

TN Charter 5051

We protect the church against termites and pests!

on purchase 
of new service!

if you switch from a competitor 

to 901 Pest Control

$75 50%SAVE OFF

*Call For Details

Patrick W. Kutas D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

• Implants, Crowns, Bridges • Cosmetic 
• Zoom Whitening • Fillings, Lumineers Certifi ed

901-754-2273
www.drkutas.com

7512 Corporate Centre Dr.
(Entrance Off  West St.)
Most Insurance Accepted

http://www.memorialparkonline.com
http://www.901pestcontrol.com
http://www.HomeAdvisor.com
http://www.drkutas.com
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Bereavement and Funeral Planning
Planning for a funeral, and assistance to the bereaved family and 
friends, are provided by the Pastoral Staff and members of the 
Bereavement Ministry.
For assistance at the time of death: Pastoral Office, 754-7146.
For assistance with advance planning of funeral services: Marie Bross 
at mbross555@bellsouth.net or phone 827-8720

Cursillo Reunion Groups
Parish Men’s Cursillo Groups meet:
•  Mondays at 6:00 AM - Contact: Stan Schulz at stanschulz@aol.com 

or phone 755-4710
•  Mondays at 7:00 PM - Contact: David Hitzhusen at 
• dhitzhusen@bbbmidsouth.org or phone 754-7492
Parish Women’s Cursillo Groups meet:
•  Wednesdays-every OTHER week at 5:30 PM - Contact: Ann Marie 

at bamarie@bellsouth.net or phone 624-6554
•  Thursdays at 6:00 PM - Contact: Brenda Kindelan at       

bbkindelan@aol.com or phone 756-4562
•  Saturdays at 9:00 AM - Contact: Ruth Bowlin at                               

rutha.bowlin@gmail.com or phone 763-1939

Flower Memorials
To honor or remember a loved one, or to celebrate a special event in 
your life, flowers can be placed in the sanctuary, in the chapel, or in the 
narthex. Flowers cannot be placed in the sanctuary during the Advent or 
Lenten seasons. Contact the Pastoral Office at least two weeks in advance 
of the date you would like to have the flowers. Special envelopes are 
available for Flower Memorials for Christmas and Easter seasons.
Contact: Christine Nourse at Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x10

Mass Intentions
An individual may ask to offer a Mass for several reasons: in thanksgiving, 
for the intentions of another person (such as on a birthday or anniversary), 
or, as is most common, for the repose of the soul of someone who has died. 
An offering of $5 is typical, but can be for any amount the requestor wishes. 
Specific dates and Mass times can be requested.
Contact: Christine Nourse at Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org or 
phone 754-7146 x10

COMMUNICATIONS

Bulletin
Published weekly, the Bulletin is distributed at weekend Masses and 
posted on the parish website, www.hspirit.com.
• Information to be published in the Bulletin must be submitted by 

email to Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org by 5:00 PM Monday, 
thirteen days in advance of the desired publication date. Flyers 
must be scheduled 3 to 4 weeks in advance of the bulletin date to 
guarantee space in the bulletin.

mailto:mbross555@bellsouth.net
mailto:stanschulz@aol.com
mailto:dhitzhusen@bbbmidsouth.org
mailto:bamarie@bellsouth.net
mailto:bbkindelan@aol.com
mailto:rutha.bowlin@gmail.com
mailto:Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org
http://www.hspirit.com
mailto:Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org
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• To request that a printed Bulletin be mailed weekly to a homebound 
parishioner, contact the PSM Office at 757-9140.

Bulletin Boards
The parish maintains multiple bulletin boards throughout the facilities 
for promotion of events, for access to forms, and to display photographs 
and posters of interest to parishioners and visitors. Bulletin boards 
at the front entrance to the Church and at the breezeway entrance 
to the Batson Center provide notices of current events, formation 
opportunities, etc. A second large bulletin board in the narthex is 
available by reservation to parish groups and organizations to publicize 
their activities and fund-raising events. Other small bulletin boards 
in the hallways serve various ministries and their displays assist the 
parishioners to know more about those ministries.
Contact Ellie Vinson at Eleanor.Vinson@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x34

Calendar/Space Reservations
Events, meetings and activities that use parish facilities are recorded on 
the parish Calendar of Events. Excerpts from the calendar are published 
on the website, and in the Bulletin and Newsletter. Daily schedules are 
posted at the entrances to the building. Parish facilities are used for 
parish-sponsored meetings and events and also by many Diocesan and 
community groups. To request a space for your meeting or event you 
must contact the parish in advance to confirm that a space is available 
for your use, and can be reserved for your requested activity.
Contact: Ellie Vinson at Eleanor.Vinson@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x34

DIOCESAN Communications
• Website: www.cdom.org (online)
• The Communications Department supports the Bishop of Memphis 

and the diocesan ministries and administrative departments in their 
efforts to share the Good News. Daily updates to the website include 
schedules of events around the diocese, news from parishes, and 
articles of local, national and worldwide interest to Catholics.

• West Tennessee Catholic (electronic format only)
• To be informed of current events and activities across the diocese, 

visitors to the diocesan website may sign up for weekly emails which 
aggregate news (including obituaries) from the diocese and beyond.

• Visitors to the diocesan website may also sign up to receive emails 
from Bishop Steib, sent six times per year.

• FAITH West Tennessee (print or online)
• This Diocesan magazine, designed to evangelize and inform, can 

be mailed to homes of Holy Spirit parishioners for a subscription 
contribution of $18 a year. Past issues of the magazine can be read 
free of charge, online, through the diocesan website.

mailto:Eleanor.Vinson@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Eleanor.Vinson@hspirit.cdom.org
http://www.cdom.org
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Holy Spirit Guide Book & Directory
Advertisers make this publication possible. The Guide Book keeps 
parishioners updated as to parish activites, provides contact 
information for parish ministries, and dates for events. Published in 
conjunction with the Stewardship of Ministry renewal, the service 
opportunities listed in the Guide Book are linked to options listed on 
the Ministry Commitment forms.
Contact: Louise Cayo at Louise.Cayo@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x15

Newsletter
[540] The parish Newsletter, “Come Holy Spirit,” is published five 
times a year (not June/July) and is mailed to homes of registered 
parishioners, donors, friends of the parish, and others. All who would 
like to write for the Newsletter, or assist with photography, are invited 
to help spread the Good News of the Lord’s work in our parish!
Contact: Editor Trish Vaughan at cohsnewsletter@hspirit.cdom.org or 
phone 268-0469

Website: www.hspirit.com
Please visit the parish website frequently for the latest updates and 
information.
Contact: PJ McGhee at pjmcghee@hotmail.com or phone 310-9557

FORMATION PROGRAMS

Contact: Kim Mantel, Director, 
at Kim.Mantel@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 759-3750

Contact: Angela Scamardo, Asst. Director, at 
Angela.Scamardo@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 754-7146 x22

Holy Spirit Mother’s Day Out (MDO)
MDO provides a happy environment for children in a caring 
atmosphere. Under the guidance of qualified adults, this program 
considers the developmental needs of each child and emphasizes three 
areas of growth: mental, physical and spiritual. MDO is in session from 
8:45 AM-2:45 PM. There are two terms:
• School term (ages 6 months-5 years): mid-August through mid-

May, Mondays and Wednesdays.
• Summer term (ages 6 months-completed 2nd grade): a five-

week program, mid-June through mid-July, Tuesdays and Thursdays.

mailto:Louise.Cayo@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:cohsnewsletter@hspirit.cdom.org
http://www.hspirit.com
mailto:pjmcghee@hotmail.com
mailto:Kim.Mantel@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Angela.Scamardo@hspirit.cdom.org
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Contact: Cisa Linxwiler, DRE, at 
Cisa.Linxwiler@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 754-7146 x30

Parish Religious Education (PRE) - For children ages 3 years 
(must be potty-trained) through 8th grade

Families coming to the parish during the school year are encouraged 
to register their children for PRE upon joining.
Diocesan guidelines require our parish to have a completed health 
form on file for each child enrolled in PRE.
PRE fees: $50 for a single child, $95 for two children, and $125 
maximum per family. No child will be turned away.
Registration to participate in all PRE classes is done 
through the parish website, www.hpirit.com.

ALL PRE classes, with the exception of 8th grade Confirmation 
Preparation, are offered on Sunday mornings:
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd-Level I - for children ages 3-6 yrs. - 
Sundays: 10:30-11:45 AM
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd-Level II - for children ages 6-9 yrs. - 
Sundays: 10:30-11:45 AM
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd-Level III - for children ages 9-11 yrs. 
Sundays: 10:30-11:45 AM
PRE Classes for children older than 11 yrs. - Sundays: 10:30-11:45 AM

Sacramental Preparation for Children:
Per Diocesan guidelines, all sacramental programs are two-year 
programs. This means that the preparation for First Reconciliation/
First Eucharist begins in the 1st grade PRE classes, and preparation for 
Confirmation begins in the 7th grade PRE classes. Therefore, children 
must have regular attendance in:
• 1st and 2nd grade PRE classes to celebrate the sacraments of First 

Reconciliation/First Eucharist; and
• 7th and 8th grade PRE classes to celebrate the sacrament of 

Confirmation.
Sacramental classes require an additional fee for each child, due at the 

time of registration of the sacramental year.
• First Reconciliation/First Eucharist (2nd grade) additional fee = $25
• Confirmation (8th grade) additional fee = $50

mailto:Cisa.Linxwiler@hspirit.cdom.org
http://www.hpirit.com
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First Reconciliation/First Eucharist Preparation is offered on Sunday 
mornings, 10:30-11:45 AM.

 Parents are required to attend classes with their child for 
12 sessions: six in the fall and six in the spring. During the other 
sessions, children meet with a catechist in a Catechesis of the Good 
Shepherd atrium. A parent-DRE meeting [date TBA] will be held in 
the fall to address details.

Confirmation Preparation for 8th graders is offered on Sunday 
afternoons, 4:30-6:00 PM.

A parent-DRE meeting [date TBA] will be held during the 8th graders’ 
first class. In addition to the Sunday sessions, the confirmandi are 
required to participate in several devotional events throughout 
the school year, and perform a required number of service hours. 
Confirmation candidates must attend a day-long Saturday retreat, 
sponsored by the Diocese, at Our Lady Queen of Peace retreat center 
[date TBA]. Confirmation will be celebrated with the Bishop at The 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception [date TBA].

Vacation Bible School (VBS) - For children ages 4 years (by 
January 1, 2017) through rising 6th graders

VBS is a week of fun and faith-filled mornings during the summer. 
Through Scripture stories, music, arts and crafts, games and activities, 
participants learn about God’s Word, His love for all of creation, and 
our role as stewards of the earth and builders of God’s Kingdom. 
Registration fee of $25/child includes a T-shirt and music CD.
NOTE: Adults, and youth 7th grade and above, are encouraged to 
share in the joy as catechists or aides.
Registration to participate in VBS is done through the 
parish website, www.hpirit.com.

Contact: Wendy Gabb, Director of Youth Ministry, at 
Wendy.Gabb@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 754-7146 x24

Youth Ministry (JAM, YPA, and SPORTS for children of all ages)
The children of our parish are provided many opportunities to have 
fun in a nurturing environment that encourages them on their faith 
journey. Young people are supported in ways to play a prominent role in 
parish life with specific roles in parish-wide service opportunities, prayer 
activities and social events. Sports are available for children of all ages.
There are two Youth Ministry groups for older children: JAM and YPA:

http://www.hpirit.com
mailto:Wendy.Gabb@hspirit.cdom.org
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• Junior Activities Ministries (JAM) - These gatherings are open to all 6th, 
7th, and 8th graders, not just those enrolled in Holy Spirit PRE or 
Confirmation Preparation. Activities include parish prayer and service 
opportunities (Wednesday Nite Supper clean-up, Thanksgiving service 
project, Haiti Tour d’Esprit race), and social outings (including Sky Zone, 
Laser Quest, and a summer trip to a water park). JAM members are 
eligible to participate in the Diocesan VOYAGE Retreat (grades 7 & 8).

• Young People’s Association (YPA) - All high school youth are 
welcome when YPA meets on Sunday evenings from 6:00-8:00 PM 
during the school year. YPA Membership includes the following 
opportunities:

• Socializing & Community-Building - Teens develop long-lasting 
friendships in YPA by coming together to play games and catch up. 
There are chances to leave the church campus for camping trips, a 
winter ski trip, kickball games, swimming parties, and nights around 
town (Sky Zone, laser tag, dinners out, etc.).

•  Spirituality - Deepening and sharing faith with one another is an 
important aspect of YPA. Ways in which youth can develop their faith 
include youth-led discussions that are relevant to teens’ lives, guest 
speakers, praise and worship services, Eucharistic Adoration, serving 
as Liturgical Ministers, and parish prayer services. YPA members can 
participate in Diocesan youth retreat opportunities QUEST (grades 
9-10) and SEARCH (grades 11-12).

•  Service - “Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one 
another with whatever gift each of you has received.” (1 Peter 4:10) 
Everyone is called to serve. Holy Spirit youth serve others in the 
parish and in the community. Each summer, the one-week Youth 
MISSION Trip takes teens to another area of the country.

• Sports (Pre-school – High school)
• Sports promote good health, self-esteem, loyalty, friendship, teamwork, 

good sportsmanship, and skill development. All coaches must 
participate in the diocesan VIRTUS training, provided by the parish, 
before working with children. Coaches are needed for a variety of 
sports and ages. Registration to participate in all sports is 
done through the parish website, www.hpirit.com.

http://www.hpirit.com
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Catholic Cemeteries Diocese of memphis
With Three Convenient Locations, A Full Service Cemetery, 

Above Ground Mausoleum Entombment Services and Cremation Burial

All Saints Cemetery
7500 E. Holmes Rd.

Memphis, TN
901-948-1529

Mt. Calvary Cemetery
419 Hardee St.
Jackson, TN
731-668-2596

Calvary Cemetery
1663 Elvis Presley Blvd.

Memphis, TN
901-948-1529

Multiple and Single Grave Lots
Mausoleum Crypts

Pre-Need Financing Available
At Need Arrangements Available

For Information And Counseling
With No Obligation Please Contact
Us At 901-948-1529 Or Visit Us On
The Web @ www.cdom.org

Preparing our students for the future through faith formation 
and academic excellence utilizing progressive technology while 
enhancing students’ emotional, physical and spiritual well-being.

Grades 3K thru 8th • Principal: Teddi Niedzwiedz
St. Louis Catholic School
5192 Shady Grove Road • Memphis, TN 38117 • 901-255-1900

1721 Kirby Parkway
Memphis, TN 38120

Call 901-624-7474 to
schedule an appointment

Creating
Beautiful Smiles

http://www.cdom.org
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ADULT Faith Formation sessions, led by clergy, staff, or parishioner-
catechists, are scheduled during the fall, spring and summer semesters.
Contact: Cisa Linxwiler, DRE, at Cisa.Linxwiler@hspirit.cdom.org or 
phone 754-7146 x30

ADULT Sacramental Formation
Engaged couples preparing for the sacrament of Matrimony, and 
parents and godparents preparing for the sacrament of Baptism of a 
child, must schedule appointments through the parish office:
Contact for Marriage preparation: Fr. Mike Werkhoven, Pastor.
Contact for Baptism preparation: Cisa Linxwiler, DRE.

DIOCESAN ADULT Faith Formation courses are offered year-round 
by the Department of Catechesis and the Diocesan Institute of Liturgy 
and Spirituality. Classes are scheduled at locations around the diocese, 
including Holy Spirit. The credit hours from these courses can be 
applied to certification for catechists and liturgical ministers. All ILS 
courses are free of tuition charge for registered members of Holy Spirit.
Contact: www.cdom.org/CatholicDiocese.php?op=Catechesis or 
phone 373-1222
Contact: www.cdom.org/CatholicDiocese.php?op=ILS_Information or 
phone 373-1261

VIRTUS Training
This Diocesan training session is required of all adults who minister 
to children and youth, whether as catechists, coaches, chaperones, or 
providing child care. It is free of charge, and is provided year-round, 
on various dates and at different locations throughout the diocese. The 
session is scheduled as needed for parishioners here at Holy Spirit.
Contact: Christine Nourse at Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org or 
phone 754-7146 x10

Parish Councils (2)

The Parish Pastoral Council exercises a crucial role of leadership in the 
parish. Every ministry and organization in the parish falls under one of the 
five Commissions.
Chairperson:
 Tami Salvaggio .................................................tbsalvaggio@gmail.com
Secretary:
 TBA
Deacon Representative:
 Deacon Bill Nourse ..............................................nourse@bellsouth.net
Liturgy and Prayer Commissioners:
 Nick Capoccia (1 year) ............................... ncapoccia1948@gmail.com
 Jamie Jackson (2 years) .................................. JLRJackson@gmail.com
Community-Building Commissioners:
 Marjorie Kagoo (1 year) .....................................marjkagoo@gmailcom
 Jennifer Vescovo (2 years) ............................smiledoc58@bellsouth.net

mailto:Cisa.Linxwiler@hspirit.cdom.org
http://www.cdom.org/CatholicDiocese.php?op=Catechesis
http://www.cdom.org/CatholicDiocese.php?op=ILS_Information
mailto:Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:.................................................tbsalvaggio@gmail.com
mailto:..............................................nourse@bellsouth.net
mailto:ncapoccia1948@gmail.com
mailto:JLRJackson@gmail.com
mailto:............................smiledoc58@bellsouth.net
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Formation Commissioners:
 Dave Killebrew (1 year) ............................ davekillebrew@hotmail.com
 Robin Morrison (2 years).................... anthonyandrobin@bellsouth.net
Social Ministry Commissioners:
 Susie Tilton (1 year) .......................................................sptilt@aol.com
 Jodie Sain (2 years) ..................................................jksain@yahoo.com
Evangelization Commissioners:
 Daniel O’Donnell (1 year) ....................................... ltdjorn@gmail.com
 Stephanie McManic (2 years) .............. stephanie.mcmanic@gmail.com

The Parish Finance Council advises and assists the Pastor in 
administering the financial affairs (budgeting, accounting, and 
development) and the physical plant management (building & grounds) 
of the parish. Members of the council, all appointed by the pastor, are 
involved in the preparation of the annual budget and in any necessary 
fund-raising efforts, including the Bishop’s Appeal. Regular offertory 
contributions, combined with all other areas of giving, allow parishioners 
to live our Stewardship of Treasure.
Chairperson:
Charlie Eatherly (continuing) ................................charles.eatherly@att.net
Appointed members:
 Cynthia Messier (continuing) .......................... camessier1@yahoo.com
 Neal Stehling (continuing) ...................................... nstehling@aol.com
 Mike Waddell (continuing) ........................... mkwaddell@bellsouth.net
 William Abraham (continuing) ......................wabraham@bellsouth.net
 Lee Walker (continuing) ......................................... Lwalkeriv4@att.net
 Kathleen Gomes (continuing) ...................... kgomes@pgmlawyers.com
Ex Officio members (from parish staff):
Bookkeeper: Jim Provensal ................... James.Provensal@hspirit.cdom.org
Facilities Manager: Jerry Kutas ......................Jerry.Kutas@hspirit.cdom.org

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE 

for ADULTS

(1) Liturgy and Prayer Commission

This Commission oversees all ministries that deal with the Sacred Liturgy, 
as well as those that promote growth in prayer among our parishioners. It 
collaborates with the parish staff to ensure ongoing formation for liturgical 
ministers, as well as special opportunities for prayer, such as Adoration, 
Stations of the Cross, and the Parish Retreat. It helps to coordinate the 
annual renewal of Stewardship of Prayer.

Commissioners: Nick Capoccia (1 yr.):  .. ncapoccia1948@gmail.com
     Jamie Jackson (2 yrs.): ......................... JLRJackson@gmail.com
Staff Contacts: Fr. Mike, Fr. Mathew, Louise Cayo, Carolyn Malish, 
Christine Nourse, Claire Russell
Parishioner Contacts: As listed

mailto:davekillebrew@hotmail.com
mailto:anthonyandrobin@bellsouth.net
mailto:.......................................................sptilt@aol.com
mailto:..................................................jksain@yahoo.com
mailto:.......................................ltdjorn@gmail.com
mailto:stephanie.mcmanic@gmail.com
mailto:................................charles.eatherly@att.net
mailto:camessier1@yahoo.com
mailto:nstehling@aol.com
mailto:mkwaddell@bellsouth.net
mailto:......................wabraham@bellsouth.net
mailto:Lwalkeriv4@att.net
mailto:kgomes@pgmlawyers.com
mailto:James.Provensal@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:......................Jerry.Kutas@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:ncapoccia1948@gmail.com
mailto:JLRJackson@gmail.com
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LITURGICAL Ministries

Altar Servers/Acolytes (4)
Boys and girls (age 10/4th grade or older), teens and adults assist in 
the sacred Liturgy by acting as Mass servers. Children are encouraged 
to continue in this ministry through adulthood. Special training 
sessions for new servers are held each fall and spring. Parents of young 
servers take turns assisting the youth before and after Masses, and in 
laundering the servers’ vestments.
[810] Elementary and Middle School
[236] Altar Server Parent Leader
Contact: Marjorie Kagoo at marjkagoo@gmail.com or phone 752-5900
Contact: Fr. Mike and/or Fr. Mathew

[912] High School
[235] Adult Mass Server
Contact: Rich Fath at fath2004@bellsouth.net or phone 754-0534

Altar Society
[215] Serving for an hour on Friday or Saturday one weekend 
a month, these ministers care for our worship environments in 
preparation for weekend or special liturgies, such as weddings and 
funerals. Tasks include polishing brass railings; sweeping/vacuuming 
altar platform; dusting specific items in sanctuary, narthex & chapel; 
tending to Holy Water containers; and washing the glass chimneys for 
candles. All supplies are provided. New ministers are needed for this 
behind-the-scenes service to God and the community!
Contact: Maryann Holman at maholman@bellsouth.net or phone 309-
5304 or 493-2015

Environment & Decoration (Liturgical)
[295] These ministers decorate the worship space, altar, narthex and 
Batson Center to reflect the various seasons of the Liturgical year. 
Ministers order flowers and plants, and care for them on a weekly 
basis throughout the year. These ministers are an integral part of our 
worship celebrations during Advent, Christmas and Easter Seasons.
Contact: Kitty Sting at kittyron38138@gmail.com or phone 755-1520
Contact: Ann Ammons at annammons45@yahoo.com or 355-4228

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion (EMHC)
[220] EMHC (Adult)
[915] EMHC (High School)
With permission of the Pastor, lay persons assist ordained ministers 
(ordinaries) with the distribution of the Body and Precious Blood 
of Christ at daily and Sunday Masses. To serve in this ministry, one 
must be Confirmed and at least a senior in high school. Extraordinary 
Ministers of Holy Communion are provided a basic formation course 
by the Diocesan Institute of Liturgy and Spirituality, which is followed 
by a parish orientation. EMHCs for Sundays are usually scheduled to 
serve twice a month.
Contact: Louise Cayo at Louise.Cayo@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x15

mailto:marjkagoo@gmail.com
mailto:fath2004@bellsouth.net
mailto:maholman@bellsouth.net
mailto:kittyron38138@gmail.com
mailto:annammons45@yahoo.com
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®

I T ’ S  A  N E W  S TAY. ®

Break away from business as usual at the Courtyard Memphis East/Bill Morris 
Parkway. Our hotel makes it easy for you to relax, refresh, and be successful 
- whether you’re here in Germantown, TN for work or play. Our hotel rooms 
are loaded with helpful amenities, including free wireless Internet access and 
a spacious work desk. Keep up with your favorite shows on your flat-screen 
TV, or simply relax on your deluxe bedding after a busy day in East Memphis. 
Start your morning with a delicious breakfast at The Bistro in the hotel lobby, or 
enjoy a workout in our onsite fitness center. In the evening, gather with friends 
or colleagues at The Bistro, and unwind with dinner. Doing business in East 
Memphis? We offer a flexible meeting room venue at the hotel, as well as copy 
and fax services. And our convenient location in Germantown, TN puts the airport 
and downtown Memphis attractions well within your reach. For a hotel that 
works the way you do, choose the Courtyard Memphis East/Bill Morris Parkway.

3076 Kirby Parkway
Memphis, TN 38115
(901) 365-6400

www.marriott.com/memlx

http://www.marriott.com/memlx
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Lectors
[210] Lector (Adult)
[920] Lector (High School)
Lectors, with permission of the Pastor, proclaim the sacred Scriptures 
at daily and Sunday Masses. Those serving in this ministry must 
be Confirmed and at least 16 years of age. Lectors are provided a 
basic formation course, taught by the Diocesan Institute of Liturgy & 
Spirituality, which is followed by a parish orientation. 
Lectors for Sundays are usually scheduled to serve once a month.
Contact: Louise Cayo at Louise.Cayo@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x15

Mass Coordinators
[225] These ministers arrive for Mass early and stay late, in order to 
ready the worship space, the sacred vessels and elements used during 
the Liturgy, to confirm there are sufficient liturgical ministers to serve, 
and to tend to other duties associated with the liturgical celebrations. 
After Mass, vessels are cleaned, and other tasks are performed to leave 
things ready for the next Mass. These ministers choose when they serve: 
for Sunday Masses, for Holy Days, for funerals or for weddings. Training 
is provided by the Diocesan Institute of Liturgy and Spirituality.
Contact: Carmine Ruggiero at carminearuggiero@yahoo.com or phone 
754-5004

Mass Greeters
[291] Greeters (Adults & Families) serve at Sunday Masses, 
welcoming visitors and parishioners to the Liturgy. These ministers can 
serve as an individual, or family members can serve as a group.
Greeters Contact: Barbara Hitzhusen at hitzhusen2007@bellsouth.net 
or phone 754-7492

Sacristans (2)
[231] Laundry Sacristans humbly and lovingly serve God from 
their homes, laundering and ironing the altar cloths, purificators and 
other linens used during our liturgical celebrations. As they wash 
and iron the sacred cloths, Sacristans find spiritual nourishment, 
combining their labor with opportunities to pray, to listen to Christian 
music, to be worshipful, and to observe reverence for the Body and 
Blood of Christ. Two ministers serve each month. Each Sacristan serves 
for one month at a time, three times each year.
Contact: Kate Foster at fostercandk@aol.com or phone 758-0407

[230] Mass Sacristans are prepared to perform all the duties of 
the Mass Coordinator, and in addition, take responsibility to report to 
the Pastoral Office staff when supplies are needed, when something is 
out of order, or any situation needs attention.
Contact: Fr. Mike at Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146

mailto:Louise.Cayo@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:carminearuggiero@yahoo.com
mailto:hitzhusen2007@bellsouth.net
mailto:fostercandk@aol.com
mailto:Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org
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Ushers
[290] Ushers (Adults)
[930] Usher (High School)
Men and women assist at Sunday Masses, seating parishioners, 
overseeing comfort in the worship space, expediting the collection, 
and assisting anyone with physical difficulties.
Contact: Fr. Mike at Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146

Music Ministries (6):
[250] Cantors, under the guidance of the Music Director, lead the 
musical worship during liturgies when the choir is not present. Cantors 
must possess a good voice, confidence and poise, and must complete 
at least one Cantor Training Class given by the Institute of Liturgy and 
Spirituality of the Memphis Diocese.
Contact: Carolyn Malish at Carolyn.Malish@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x25

[260] The Folk Music Group is a ministry opportunity for singers 
and all variety of instrumentalists (guitar, piano, keyboard, drums, 
flute, etc.), age 18 and older. They lead the musical worship in 
uplifting traditional and contemporary folk music at the Noon Mass on 
the 3rd, 4th and 5th Sundays of each month, year-round. Rehearsals 
are at 10:30 AM on the Sundays they serve.
Contact: Tricia McGinnis at guitarmom3000@yahoo.com, or phone 
674-3126

[270] “The Bells of the Holy Spirit” Handbell Choir provides a 
non-vocal, but musically active part of Music Ministry at Holy Spirit. 
It consists of high school age and adult men and women who read 
music and enjoy playing in an ensemble. Rehearsals are on Wednesday 
evenings from 5:30 PM-6:45 PM. “The Bells” ring at the Saturday 
5:00 PM Vigil Mass once a month during the school year, and 
occasionally perform at retirement homes.
Contact: Carolyn Malish at Carolyn.Malish@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x25

[280] Instrumentalists may participate as members of a Music 
Ministry group, or may serve only for special liturgical celebrations 
throughout the year. If you play an instrument such as flute, trumpet 
or violin, and would be willing to share your talent occasionally, please 
contact Carolyn Malish, Director of Music.
Contact: Carolyn Malish at Carolyn.Malish@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x25

[240] The Schola Choir is a non-auditioned group of men and 
women, from all walks of life and with varying degrees of musical 
experience. The Choir leads the musical worship at the 10:30 AM 
Mass on Sundays, late August through the Feast of Corpus Christi. 
Rehearsals are Wednesday evenings from 7:00 PM-9:00 PM, and 
Sunday mornings at 10:10 AM (before Mass). It is not necessary to be 
able to read music. 

mailto:Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Carolyn.Malish@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:guitarmom3000@yahoo.com
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The only requirements are the ability to sing in tune and a firm 
commitment to serve. Music includes Gregorian chant, polyphony, 
gospel, sacred classics, and contemporary Christian.
Contact: Carolyn Malish at Carolyn.Malish@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x25

[965] The Praise Ensemble leads the musical worship for 
the 9:00 AM Mass on the 2nd Sunday of the month, year-round. 
Instrumentalists (guitars, flutes, percussion) as well as singers are 
invited to be a part of this ministry. Rehearsals are one Monday 
evening each month and at 8:00 AM on the Sundays they serve.
Contact: Claire Russell at Claire.Russell@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x26

PRAYER Ministries

Adoration Participant (3)
Adoration Ministry is a commitment by our parish community that we 
will, on most Fridays of the year, have individuals who will spend 12 
or 24 hours praying in the Chapel before the Eucharistic presence of 
Jesus. There must always be at least one person present with our Lord, 
and we are dedicated to finding two committed adorers for each hour. 
But there is no limit – every scheduled hour can be shared with other 
adorers! The qualifications and gifts it takes to become an adorer are 
these: 1) a desire to spend time with Jesus on an ongoing basis; 2) 
enjoyment of quiet prayer time; 3) ability to be faithful to a schedule; 
and 4) willingness to communicate with Adoration Contact persons. 
Adoration ministers serve on behalf of all of us when our parish 
community gives praise in this way.

[630] EVERY Friday, 8:30 AM to 7:00 PM –These individuals 
commit to pray for one hour every Friday. They may have a regular 
hour, or their attendance time may vary.
Contact: Melinda Needham at mkn122696@hotmail.com or phone 
378-0306

[631] SOME Fridays/SUB, 8:30 AM to 7:00 PM –These individuals 
commit to pray at least one Friday per month, other than the First 
Friday. They may have a regular hour, or their attendance time 
and length of visit may vary. Or they may be available to serve as a 
substitute for another Adoration minister who cannot attend at their 
regular time.
Contact: Melinda Needham at mkn122696@hotmail.com or phone 
378-0306

[632] FIRST Fridays ONLY - 24-Hour, 8:30 AM Friday to 
7:50 AM Saturday –These individuals commit to pray one hour on 
every First Friday of the month. They may have a regular hour, or their 
attendance time may vary.
Contact: Esther Leduc at EstherLeduc@gmail.com or phone 757-8188 
or 619-4759 (any time)

mailto:Carolyn.Malish@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Claire.Russell@hspirit.cdom.org
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Building a foundation
that lasts a lifetime

Co-ed Pre-K3-8th grade.

4841 Park Avenue
Memphis, TN
901.685.1231

www.holyrosarymemphis.org

Parishioners of Holy Spirit
receive “In Parish” 

tuition when attending 
Holy Rosary School.

Parish Benefactors

1-800-Dryclean
Dry Cleaning • Laundry • Alterations

Free Pickup and Delivery
www.1800dryclean.com

(901) 239-2696 

Soefker Services, LLC
Commercial HVAC Services

Emergency • Cooling • Rental
www.wasoefker.com

(901) 386-6723

http://www.holyrosarymemphis.org
http://www.1800dryclean.com
http://www.wasoefker.com
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Centering Prayer Participant
[600] Centering Prayer is a method of praying which moves one from 
more active prayer forms (which use the emotions, feelings, the will, 
or the intellect) into a receptive prayer of resting in God. The group 
practice of Centering Prayer prepares each individual to receive the 
gift of God’s presence, which is contemplative prayer.
Tuesdays, 7:00 PM - Contact: Pat Pavetto at pattiop1@gmail.com or 
phone 230-1341. Fridays, 2:00 PM - Contact: Therese Gustaitis at 
Therese.Gustaitis@acc.cdom.org or phone 624-9202

Homily Prep Participant
[640] The Homily Prep group meets on Thursdays from 5:30-6:30 PM 
in the Library. Five lay parishioners meet with Fr. Mike and Fr. Mathew, 
or the Deacons, to read and reflect over the set of Scripture readings for 
the coming Sunday. The gatherings are called “Homily Prep” because 
the discussion provides a lay person’s insights into the scriptural 
messages, contributing to the ordained minister’s preparation for the 
homily he will preach. Each participant is invited to attend for five 
weeks at a time. Individuals can repeat their participation in the group.
Contact: David Hitzhusen at dhitzhusen@bbbmidsouth.org or phone 
754-7492

Parish Retreat Participant - Friday-Sunday, March 24-26, 2017
[650] A weekend retreat for parishioners is held each spring at Our Lady 
Queen of Peace Retreat Center in Dancyville. The parish will provide the 
fee for Retreat participation; participants are asked to contribute what 
they can to help cover the expense. For those who cannot attend for a full 
weekend, one-day retreat opportunities are also available monthly at the 
Retreat Center, for which the parish will also provide the registration fee.
Annual Weekend Retreat - Contact: Richard and Mae Young at 
richardryoung@bellsouth.net or phone 754-8374
One-day Retreats - Contact: Mary Carol Scott at mry184@yahoo.com 
or phone 355-7064

Rosary Groups – Additional NEW option!
[660] The long-standing parish Weekday Morning Rosary Group 
gathers in the Chapel AFTER every 8:00 AM Mass to pray the 
Rosary, followed by the Chaplet of Divine Mercy. Each morning, their 
prayers intercede for family intentions, parish intentions for the sick and 
deceased, world peace, Pope Francis and all clergy and religious, and 
for good and holy vocations. They cherish praying before the Blessed 
Sacrament. The Group used to fill the Chapel, but now, there is plenty of 
room for new individuals to join this morning prayer ministry!
Contact: Lucy Dubois at ddubois2@comcast.net or phone 748-1211
[661] Since Lent 2016, the Rosary is being prayed regularly BEFORE 
the Saturday 5:00 PM Mass. This NEW ministry will identify 
individuals to serve as Rosary leaders, and to be Contact Person for 
this Saturday Evening Rosary Group.
Contact: Fr. Mike at Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146

mailto:pattiop1@gmail.com
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(2) Formation Commission

This Commission collaborates with the Director of Religious Education 
in overseeing and operating the ministries that help us learn about and 
live out our Catholic faith. Parishioners involved in and leading these 
ministries complement the programs and leadership of parish staff in 
providing catechesis for all ages.
Commissioners: Dave Killebrew (1 yr.):.....  davekillebrew@hotmail.com
 Robin Morrison (2 yrs.): ...............  anthonyandrobin@bellsouth.net
Staff Contacts: Fr. Mike, Cisa Linxwiler, Wendy Gabb, Kim Mantel, 
 Angela Scamardo, Gerri Shayer
Parishioner Contacts: As listed

Formation Ministries

Catechetical Ministries (Adults serving children ages 3 years 
through 8th grade):
 [300] Catechist/Aide-Catechesis of the Good Shepherd - Level I (for 3-6 
yr. olds)
[310] Catechist/Aide- CGS – Level II – (for 6-9 yr. olds)
[320] Catechist/Aide- CGS – Level III – (for 9-11 yr. olds)
[350] Catechist/Aide- Vacation Bible School – (for 4 yr. olds-6th grade)
[360] Catechist/Aide- 1st Reconciliation/1st Eucharist Preparation
[361] Confirmation Team-These ministers prepare 8th grade students 
to receive the sacrament, and assist with special formation activities 
such as the Confirmation Retreat.
Contact: Cisa Linxwiler at Cisa.Linxwiler@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x30

Catechetical Ministries (Adults serving adults):
[380] Adult Faith Formation Facilitator-These ministers work with, 
and are assisted by, the Director of Religious Education and/or Fr. 
Mike. Parishioners with expertise or interest in any area that relates to 
religious and spiritual development are invited to lead a small group, 
or give a presentation on a given topic for other parishioners.
Contact: Cisa Linxwiler at Cisa.Linxwiler@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x30

Cursillo - (pronounced kur-SEE-yo) - www.memphiscursillo.com
[390] Cursillo Participant - Making a Cursillo retreat provides an 
opportunity to deepen your Catholic faith, to experience the love of 
God within a supportive and prayerful community, a method of having 
a personal encounter with Christ, and the means to further enhance, 
support, and spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Diocesan-wide weekend 
retreats for men (Sept. 8-11, 2016 and Feb. 2-5, 2017) and for women 
(Sept. 29-Oct. 2, 2016 and March 2-5, 2017) are held at our Lady 
Queen of Peace Retreat Center in Dancyville, TN. Parish Cursillistas 
gather annually for Mass and Potluck Dinner here at Holy Spirit.
Men’s Contact: Robert Beck at rbeck1@bellsouth.net or phone 
515-7587
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Women’s Contact: Jessica Benitone at jbenitone@gmail.com or 
phone 246-0179

Fishers of Men
[381] This diocesan movement is for men who want to grow 
spiritually, in the company of other men, through prayer, study and 
small group sharing. Holy Spirit Fishers of Men group meets Thursday 
mornings from 6:30-7:30 AM.
Contact: Juan Kindelan at juanlk@bellsouth.net or phone 756-4562

Library Ministry
[385] These ministers order, process, and circulate Library materials, 
and write reviews for the Parish Bulletin and Newsletter.
Contact: Clare Tiffany at claretiffany@comcast.net or phone 757-5509

Lighthouse Media Sales
[383] These ministers select inspirational Catholic CDs that are offered 
year-round in a kiosk in the Batson Center. Individuals can browse at 
their leisure whenever the building is open. Titles are $3.00 each. The 
ministry welcomes individuals to assist with the selections, and to make 
suggestions for topics and authors to be included in the selections.
Contact: Sandra Butler at sandrab3@comcast.net or phone 240-6181

Marriage Mentoring Couples
[375] These couples become faith companions for engaged couples 
preparing for the Sacrament of Marriage, and after the celebration of 
the sacrament, may accompany the newlyweds during the first year of 
married life.
Contact: Fr. Mike at Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146

Mothers’ Day Out (MDO) Program Support – NEW!
MDO staff invites parishioners, especially those young at heart, to join 
them as they minister to the youngest among us. Support by selecting 
Holy Spirit MDO as your Kroger Card Community Organization 
recipient, joining on the MDO Wednesday Nite Supper clean up night, 
or assisting MDO staff with service projects in the community, or 
with their annual Fundraiser or End of the Year Teacher Luncheon. 
Individuals with a special hobby, talent, or interest are invited to 
share their knowledge and experience with the children. For more 
information, call the MDO office at 759-3750.
Contact: Kim Mantel at kim.mantel@hspirit.cdom.org or Angela 
Scamardo at angela.scamardo@hspirit.cdom.org
[340] MDO/YPA Kroger card designation
[341] MDO Fundraiser volunteer
[342] MDO Teacher Appreciation volunteer
[343] MDO Special Program presenter
[344] MDO Service Project assistance
[345] MDO WNS Cleanup Team
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Saturday Family Breakfast Ministry
[395] Teams of parish families serve breakfast (approximately once 
every three months) at the Missionaries of Charity shelter, which 
shelters women and children who are homeless and/or victims of 
domestic abuse. Team members are encouraged to attend Saturday 
morning Mass at 7:00 AM with the Missionaries before serving 
breakfast at 7:30 AM. The Team is finished by 8:00 AM.
Contact: Krista Heavey at ksheavey@gmail.com or phone 433-9996

Sunday Morning Scripture Study
[382] All adults of the parish are welcomed to attend Sunday 
Morning Scripture Study, which meets at 9:00 AM on 48 Sundays of 
the year [The only Sundays “off” are: July 4th weekend, Thanksgiving 
weekend, Sunday after Christmas and Easter Sunday].
Contact: Steve Russell at srussell705@gmail.com or phone 246-0159

Youth Ministry (Adults serving youth, grades 6-12):
[370] Youth Ministry Chaperone/Driver/Mentor-These ministers, age 21 
and older, assist the Director of Youth Ministry by serving as chaperones, 
drivers, and mentors periodically throughout the year. All individuals are 
provided the diocesan VIRTUS training prior to working with youth.
[372] YPA/MDO Kroger card designation
Contact: Wendy Gabb at Wendy.Gabb@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x24

(3) Evangelization Commission

In response to our call to discipleship, this Commission seeks to share the 
Good News and to regularly invite others to deepen their relationship with 
Christ. Through the ministries it oversees, the Commission reaches out to 
fellow Catholics, inactive Catholics, seekers, and the larger community.

Commissioners: Daniel O’Donnell (1 yr.): ................  ltdjorn@gmail.com
 Stephanie McManic (2 yrs.): .........  stephanie.mcmanic@gmail.com
Staff Contacts: Fr. Mike; Fr. Mathew
Parishioner Contacts: As listed

EVANGELIZATION Ministries

Evangelization Team (E-Team)
[720] Evangelization Team members, with multi-faceted ministries, 
follow the mandate of Christ’s Great Commission: “Go, therefore, and 
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have 
commanded you.” (Mt 28:19-20). Personal contact, as well as periodic 
events and programs, provide concrete ways to strengthen and live out 
our faith, pray with other parishioners, and build community within the 
parish. The major works of Evangelization are: 1) to invite those within 
the parish to deepen their faith; 2) to invite inactive Catholics to return 
to the practice of their faith; and 3) to welcome non-Catholics to attend 
Catholic liturgies and explore Catholic faith traditions.
Contact: Shannon Hernandez at sdbdsl@gmail.com or phone 871-5682
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[760] Holy Hour (Lent) - E-Team ministers prepare this opportunity 
for members of our parish community to pray together as one family 
before the Blessed Sacrament, and to receive the sacrament of 
Reconciliation.
Contact: Shannon Hernandez at sdbdsl@gmail.com or phone 871-5682

[750] New Parishioner Welcoming Team - These E-Team 
ministers personally contact all persons who have registered as new 
members of our parish, to welcome them and assist them in finding 
“their place” in the parish. The E-Team hosts a welcoming dinner for 
new parishioners once a year, usually in the fall.
Contact: Caryn Schmitz at c_heintzelman@yahoo.com or phone 351-6506

[740] Parish Mission - As a regular part of faith formation, a 
Missionary or well-known Speaker is invited from time to time to 
give a presentation for teens and adults here at Holy Spirit. E-Team 
ministers publicize the Mission, coordinate hospitality, and assist the 
Missionary/Speaker.
Contact: Shannon Hernandez at sdbdsl@gmail.com or phone 871-5682

Parish Charities Committee
[790] These ministers aid the Pastor in allocating the distribution 
of parish funds to local, national and international ministries and 
agencies that assist people in need.
Contact: Fr. Mike at Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org or 
754-7146 x12

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.) Ministry (2)
R.C.I.A. is a journey of faith process designed to serve unbaptized 
adults, and adults baptized in another Christian faith tradition, as the 
individuals learn about the Catholic faith tradition. R.C.I.A. ministers 
gather with those learning about Catholicism on Thursday evenings, 
7:00 PM, September 2016-Easter Season 2017.
[700] RCIA Sponsor - These ministers walk along the journey of 
faith with those who are preparing to be Baptized, or to come into 
full communion with the Catholic Church, and stand with them as 
they celebrate the Initiation sacraments (Baptism, Confirmation, and 
Communion) at the Easter Vigil.
[701] RCIA Team member - These ministers assist Fr. Mathew in 
answering questions about the Catholic faith, and in preparing those 
who decide to become Catholic. These ministers represent the Holy 
Spirit faith community, and provide hospitality at the RCIA gatherings.
Contact for ALL RCIA information: Fr. Mathew at sibyjose@gmail.com 
or phone 754-7146 x14
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(4) Community-Building Commission

This Commission oversees all the organizations in the parish that promote 
unity within the Body of Christ. It seeks to provide opportunities for 
parishioners to know one another more fully and to enjoy one another’s 
company. It organizes three major parish-wide events each year: Trivia 
Night (January), which raises funds for a designated local charity, 
Marriage Sunday Reception (February), and the Pentecost Picnic (spring), 
which celebrates our Parish Feast Day. The Commission collaborates with 
parish staff toward effective communications to parishioners, and to 
develop sports opportunities for all ages.
Commissioners: Marjorie Kagoo (1 yr.): .............  marjkagoo@gmail.com
 Jennifer Vescovo (2 yrs.):  .......................smiledoc58@bellsouth.net
Staff Contacts: Fr. Mike, Wendy Gabb, Ellie Vinson
Parishioner Contacts: As listed

Community-Building Ministries:

ORGANIZATIONS, GROUPS & EVENTS

Book Group (Afternoon)
[190] Monthly meetings are held in the parish library on the third 
Wednesday of the month from 1:30 PM-3:00 PM. Members select titles 
each month, alternating between fiction and non-fiction. All are welcome.
Contact: Claire Johnson, phone 754-4188

Dinner for Eight
[170] If you would like to meet other parishioners, and enjoy entertaining, 
this is the venue for you! Couples and singles of all ages meet four times 
during the October through May time frame, in the homes of the members, 
to share a meal and lively conversation. Each dinner consists of 4 couples: 
married, 2 female friends, 2 male friends, or male and female couple.
Contact: Karl and Sue Miklas at beekmankam@bellsouth.net or phone 
755-1353

Fun Group
[140] Members of the Holy Spirit Fun Group gather on the second 
Tuesday of each month at 6:00 PM for dinner (cost $8.00), a short 
meeting, entertainment, fun and fellowship. Periodically, members 
take day trips, overnighters, or extended trips (from 2 to 8 days). 
Anyone over the age of 35 is welcome to join. Dues are $12 per year.
Contact: Stan Schulz at stanschulz@aol.com or phone 483-7790
[141] BRIDGE for FUN - This activity of the Fun Group meets the 
second Monday of the month at 9:00 AM.
Contact: Connie Smith at connieandvincesmith@gmail.com or phone 
767-2007

Knights of Columbus - Council # 15196
[125] The K of C Holy Spirit Table was organized in 2008, and 
received its Council Charter Jan. 1, 2011, with 114 Knights. The KCs 
are the largest fraternal Catholic organization in the world, and is 
open to any practicing Catholic man 18 years of age or over. 
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It is primarily a service organization, providing opportunities for its 
members, along with their families and friends, to work, pray, and 
play together for the benefit of the church, community and each other. 
Council Dinner/Socials are held three times a year. The Knights serve a 
Pancake Breakfast or Lunch for the whole parish in the Batson Center 
on the second Sunday of each month (September through June). Each 
spring, the KCs host their annual Holy Cow Steak Cook-Off fund-
raising event. All donations are used for parish improvements.
Contact: Joshua Boss, Grand Knight, at jdboss53@gmail.com or phone 
651-331-6227
Contact: Tim McNeive, Deputy Grand Knight, at tpmcneive@gmail.com 
or phone 834-4383

Marriage Sunday Celebration-February 12, 2017
[198] Marriage Sunday Volunteers-Each year near Valentine’s day, the 
Community-Building Commission of the Pastoral Council coordinates a 
Sunday morning reception to honor married couples.
Contact: Marjorie Kagoo at marjkagoo@gmail.com or phone 752-5900

Men’s Group
[120] The Holy Spirit Men’s Group is a social group dedicated to 
promoting fun, faith and fellowship among its members while providing 
service to the Church and the community. Membership is open to men 
of the parish (21 years and older). The group holds a dinner meeting at 
6:30 PM on the 1st Thursday of each month. Annual events include a 
“Dinner for the Wives” in February and the Crawfish Boil each May.
Contact: Juan Kindelan at juanlk@bellsouth.net or phone 756-4562

Parish-Wide Events Teams
[100] These ministers collaborate in the planning and execution of 
annual activities, as well as special and occasional events, that benefit 
all parishioners. Those with event-planning skills, and persons who 
enjoy executing plans, are needed for the success of our celebrations.
Contact: Marjorie Kagoo at marjkagoo@gmail.com or phone 752-5900
[198] Marriage Sunday Volunteers - Sunday, February 12, 2017
Each year near Valentine’s Day, the parish hosts a Sunday morning 
reception to honor married couples.
Contact: Marjorie Kagoo at marjkagoo@gmail.com or phone 752-5900
[197] Pentecost Picnic Volunteers – Sunday, June 4, 2017
Our Parish birthday party! This picnic is from 1:00 PM-4:00 PM in 
celebration of Pentecost Sunday, the feast day of our parish. Live 
music, games (for children, youth and adults), along with food, drinks, 
and more! Everyone is invited!
Contact: Marjorie Kagoo at marjkagoo@gmail.com or phone 752-5900
[196] Trivia Night Volunteers- Saturday, January 28, 2017
These ministers put on the great annual fundraiser that earns funds for a 
different parish or community charity selected each year by the Pastoral 
Council.
Contact: Marjorie Kagoo at marjkagoo@gmail.com or phone 752-5900
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[187] Trunk ‘R Treat – Wednesday, October 26, 2016
This parish-wide Halloween celebration, hosted by the YOUTH of the 
parish, begins when Wednesday Night Supper is over, and lasts till the 
candy is gone! Any parishioner can participate by decorating the trunk 
of their car and passing out treats to the little ones. Two awards are 
presented: “Best Trunk” [for adults] and “Best Costume” [for children].
Contact: Wendy Gabb at Wendy.Gabb@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x 24

Potluck Breakfasts
[150] On the 4th Monday of the month (except November, December 
and May), attendees of the 8:00 AM liturgy bring breakfast foods, and 
gather after Mass in the Conference Room for fellowship.
Contact: Clare Tiffany at claretiffany@comcast.net or phone 757-5509

Saturday Evening Mass Hospitality Events – 2nd or 3rd 
Saturday evening of the month (as announced)

[195] These “Wine & Cheese Social” events provide a fellowship 
opportunity for the Saturday evening Mass community, 
complementing the monthly Breakfasts provided to the Sunday 
morning Mass communities.
Contact: Jim Leduc at JLeduc2@comcast.net or phone 757-8188

Wednesday Nite Supper (WNS) - Fall: Oct.12 to Nov. 16, 2016; 
Winter: Feb. 28 (Mardi Gras) to April 12, 2017

[199] Wednesday Nite Supper Crew ministers assist the caterer in various 
ways: with food prep tasks; setting up before the meals; cooking; serving 
of the meal & drinks; and with cleanup after the meal ends. All who assist 
with this ministry eat free of charge on the nights they give service.
Contact: Bill Demetriou at bdemetriou@hotmail.com or phone 355-5283

Women Of Holy Spirit (WOHS)
[111] Monthly gatherings offer opportunities for women of the parish 
to get to know other women parishioners, participate in service projects, 
attend informative meetings and grow spiritually. All women of the 
parish are automatically a member of the Women of Holy Spirit, which 
meets at 7:00 PM on the 3rd Monday of the month, September through 
May. Meetings include a speaker or activity on current issues of interest 
to women. The main fundraising event is the Holly Shoppe Craft and 
Gift Fair in November, which benefits the Hospital of Hope in Haiti, and 
several local charities. Information about upcoming meetings can be 
found in the parish Bulletin and on the parish website.
Contact: Maryann Holman at maholman@bellsouth.net or phone 
309-5304 or 493-2015

Young Adult Ministry (YAM)
[160] YAM, or Young Adult Ministry, is a multi-parish (including Holy 
Spirit) program within the Diocese of Memphis in support of Catholics 
(married and single) in their 20’s and 30’s who desire to deepen their 
relationship with Christ and His Church. 
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This developing ministry provides opportunities for young adult 
Catholics to gather for prayer, community outreach and service, 
education in the faith, and fun!
Contact: Sam Mauck, Director, Young Adult Ministry at samuel.
mauck@ccm.cdom.org or phone 323-3051
Parish Contact: Jamie Jackson at jlrjackson@gmail.com or phone 237-6224

Community-Building Ministries:

COMMUNICATIONS & SPORTS for ADULTS

Adult Softball (Co-Ed)
[194] Dust off your old glove and join us for fun, frivolity, and great 
team spirit! Anyone can play...those with a lot of skill or beginners; 
ages 18 and up (you are never too old to play softball!). Games are 
played on Sunday afternoons starting in early April throughout the 
summer at a variety of Catholic churches. It costs around $15 to play, 
and a bit more for a uniform t-shirt. What a great way to make some 
new friends, get a little exercise, and enjoy the summer!
Contact: Joseph Bergdoll at joseph.bergdoll@gmail.com or phone 
218-6577

Bulletin Boards
[550] Individuals who are gifted in art and display skills can serve the 
whole parish through this ministry. Groups that want to promote their 
activities using the bulletin board in the narthex of the church often 
need help with their displays.
Contact: Ellie Vinson at Eleanor.Vinson@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x34

Newsletter
[540] The parish Newsletter, “Come Holy Spirit,” is published five 
times a year (not June/July) and is mailed to homes of registered 
parishioners, donors, friends of the parish, and others. All who would 
like to write for the Newsletter, or assist with photography, are invited 
to help spread the Good News of the Lord’s work in our parish!
Contact: Editor Trish Vaughan at cohsnewsletter@hspirit.cdom.org or 
phone 753-7410

Parish Offices-Ministry Opportunities
[520] Pastoral Office Volunteer-Parishioners are welcomed to assist 
in the Church offices. These ministers choose their service, matching 
their abilities and availability with tasks such as answering the 
telephone, assisting with parish mailings, making phone calls, special 
projects, etc. Computer skills are welcome but not necessary. Ministers 
can choose weekly service at a regular time, or be called for special 
projects or emergency needs.
Contact: Fr. Mike at Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x12
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(5) Parish Social Ministry 

Commission

This Commission’s goal is to help all parishioners recognize that our 
Baptism calls us to be ambassadors of hope through direct service to 
others, and to advocate for a just and peaceful world. Through formation 
and empowerment of volunteers, this Commission drives the mission of 
love and peace within the parish, the community, and globally.
Commissioners: Susie Tilton (1 yr.):  .................................sptilt@aol.com
 Jodie Sain (2 yrs.): ............................................... jksain@yahoo.com
Staff Contacts: Sonya Davis
Parishioner Contacts: As listed

PARISH Social Ministries

80+ Ministry
[448] These ministers organize monthly luncheons in an effort to 
tap into our wisdom generation to produce ideas and identify needs, 
while providing opportunities for socializing, education, and prayer. All 
parishioners age 80 and older are invited to gather on the first Wednesday 
of each month, April through December, or as otherwise announced.
Contact: Sonya Davis at Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 757-9140

Angel Food Ministry
[450] The Angel Food Ministers provide meals for families or 
individuals who have had babies, surgery, or who are too ill to prepare 
their own meals. In addition, they supply the meal for the annual 
Anointing Mass Brunch, and occasionally provide refreshments for 
parish programs and presentations.
Contact: Hazel Anderson at hazelha@bellsouth.net or phone 754-5420

Bereavement Ministry
[425] Bereavement Ministers provide family members with spiritual 
and emotional support, and will walk with the bereaved, if requested, 
through funeral preparations and after-funeral activities. Ministers will 
provide food and coordinate a reception following a funeral. An Annual 
Bereavement Mass, followed by a brunch, is celebrated in November.
Contact: Marie Bross at mbross555@bellsouth.net or phone 827-8720

Card Ministry
[446] Cards are sent to parishioners in hospitals, to grieving families, 
to parents of new babies, and those with special anniversaries.
Contact: Sonya Davis at Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 757-9140

Care Ministry
[445] Care Ministers support the PSM Office. Training is provided. 
Their varied responsibilities include:
• using administrative, organizational and technology skills;
• identifying and coordinating parish and community resources for 

food and other assistance for those in need;
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• maintaining a medical equipment lending closet (wheelchairs, 
walkers, shower chairs, etc.) to assist all who need such items;

• serving the brothers and sisters who are assisted from the Loaves & 
Fishes Food Pantry; and

• supporting additional Social Ministry projects.
Contact: Sonya Davis at Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 757-9140

Christmas Ministry
[479] Through the great generosity of time and monetary 
sponsorship from parishioners and donors, these ministers work to 
fulfill the Christmas wishes of selected families in need, and also 
to provide a holistic holiday experience of receiving and giving. 
Parish-wide ministers (individuals, families and groups) can elect 
to sponsor a family (or individual) providing Christmas gift items 
from a “Christmas Wish List.” Some ministers shop for food items 
and pack Christmas Food Baskets for the families. Other ministers set 
up donated gift, decorative and home items, to create a “Christmas 
Shoppe” which provides a shopping experience where families pick 
decorations, gifts and wrapping so that they, too, can give to others.
Contact: Sonya Davis at Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 757-9140

Community Garden Ministry
[499] The Holy Spirit Community Gardeners cultivate God’s earth to 
provide nourishment for those in need, and items for parish events. The 
garden is located at the back of the Holy Spirit grounds. Ministers can 
serve in two general areas: 1) tending the plot, planting, and harvesting 
the crops; or 2) blanching harvested produce and freezing it, or otherwise 
prepping the garden food items for use by the Soup Kitchen ministry.
Contact for growing aspects: John McNary at jmcnary@bellsouth.
net or phone 756-1311
Contact for harvest processing: Genie Ashworth at washworth@
comcast.net or phone 233-3171

Haiti Medical Missions of Memphis/Tour d’Esprit
[496] Haiti Medical Mission/Tour d’Esprit (Adult)
[812] Tour d’Esprit (7th-8th grade)
[918] Tour d’Esprit (High School)
Health care workers primarily from Holy Spirit parish established this 
global outreach in 1997. A permanent medical clinic - Clinique Sainte 
d’Esprit (Holy Spirit Clinic) - is now operating in Croix des Bouquets, Haiti. 
This clinic provides primary care medical, dental, optical, and rehabilitation 
services to many, many thousands of people per year. Other services include 
vaccinations, community outreach, nutritional supplementation, pre-natal 
and well-baby care. Holy Spirit Clinic also provides jobs for 32 Haitian 
workers. Holy Spirit Parish (through the 24-Hour Tour d’Esprit) has been 
primarily responsible for the funding of this clinic, which includes salaries 
for the Haitian staff, purchasing of medicine and medical supplies, building 
upkeep, generator fuel, lunch for the employees, and other expenses 
needed to run the clinic. There is no paid staff in the USA. All donated 
funds go directly to Haiti to be used in the best way possible.
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The annual fall Tour d’Esprit 24-hour race starts at 3 pm on the Friday 
before the 1st Saturday of October. The event, which includes camping 
areas on the church campus, a Silent Auction, dinner on Friday evening, 
a gourmet breakfast on Saturday morning, and of course, the core 
event - the foot race - is the major fundraiser for the Mission. Visit their 
website and Facebook page at Haiti Medical Missions of Memphis.
Contact for Haiti Medical Missions: Susie Kraus at sjkotr@aol.com or 
phone 757-0788
Contact for Tour d’Esprit: Genie Ashworth at washworth@comcast.net 
or phone 233-3171

Handy Person Ministry
[468] Persons with skills (and tools!) provide minor repairs at the 
homes of those in need.
Contact: Sonya Davis at Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 757-9140

Health Ministries (2):
[463] Blood Drive ministers coordinate the quarterly blood drives 
held here at Holy Spirit. They also can assist, after a patient has 
received orders from his/her doctor, with Directed Blood Donations for 
an individual who will need blood transfusions.
Contact: Caroline Barnett at cmbarnett1@bellsouth.net or phone 734-1162
[465] Tai Chi – This ministry provides a gentle, effective form of 
exercise year-round from 12:00-1:00 PM on Tuesdays & Thursdays in 
the Batson Center. Beginners are welcome and leaders accommodate 
different skill levels. Open to all in the community—bring a friend!
Contact: Barbara Bilson at Barbara@bilson.com or phone 754-8866

Holy Names Soup Kitchen
[471] These ministers ride on the church van each Monday morning 
year-round, to Holy Names Church in downtown Memphis, where 
they prepare and serve lunch to the hungry in that community.
Contact: Sally Brown at sallyjakeb@bellsouth.net or phone 517-1768

Hunger Sunday Food Panty Collections
[481] These ministers organize the donations brought to each Mass on 
the weekend of the monthly food drives. Food is distributed through the 
parish Loaves & Fishes Food Pantry to those in our community.
Contact: Alex Truszkowski at truszkat@aol.com or phone 590-2411 or 
(252) 862-5083

K.I.C.S. - Kids Involved in Community Service
[440] K.I.C.S. Family Ministry (Adults commit to accompany their 
young children)
[879] K.I.C.S. Ministry (Elementary/Middle School)
[979] K.I.C.S. Ministry Aide (High School)
K.I.C.S. Ministry provides hands-on formation for the next generation 
of social ministers. Families and children of all ages minister together in 
service projects that are organized with families and children in mind. 
K.I.C.S. ministers serve the parish during the annual Anointing Mass 
Luncheon, when the children decorate place mats and serve at the tables. 

mailto:sjkotr@aol.com
mailto:washworth@comcast.net
mailto:Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org
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mailto:truszkat@aol.com
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K.I.C.S. serves the community on visits to St. Peter Manor and with 
projects for the Missionary Sisters of Charity. The K.I.C.S.’ Beatitude 
Bags, available in the narthex, encourage everyone to provide small 
but practical assistance to those in need in our community. Parents 
with children younger than 6th grade are asked to participate with the 
children for all activities. Older children and teens act as role models for 
the younger children, and assist the Ministry leaders.
Contact: Tami Salvaggio at HSKICS@gmail.com or phone 624-1171

Ministry to the Sick
[410] Ministers to the Sick go to visit the sick who are at home, in 
hospitals, or at care facilities, and bring Holy Communion to those 
who request it. The time commitment for this ministry is flexible, 
and varies from a couple of hours, once per month, to regular weekly 
visits with someone. Two courses provided by the Diocese are 
required to serve as a Minister to the Sick:
1) Formation to serve as Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion is 
provided by the Diocesan Institute of Liturgy and Spirituality; and
2) Training for Ministry to the Sick is provided by the Diocesan 
Community Health Ministry.
Contact: Sonya Davis at Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 757-9140

P.L.A.N.T. (“Parents Learning And Networking Together.”)
[460] These ministers collaborate with Birthright to serve girls 
and women who are pregnant, offering mentoring, education for 
pregnancy, along with parenting and relationship programs.
Contact: Sonya Davis at Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 757-9140

Prayer Chain Ministry
[452] Prayer ministers pray for the physical, emotional and spiritual 
needs of parishioners, families, friends, and all who have asked for 
prayers. Commitment to this ministry is 10 minutes of focused prayer a 
day. A monthly listing of collected prayer request is mailed to each Prayer 
Minister. Initials are used to honor the privacy of Prayer requestors.
Contact: Pat Young at Pyoung9324@aol.com or phone 756-6430

Prayer Shawl Ministry
[451] Prayer Shawl ministers meet every 1st & 3rd Tuesday of the month, 
10:30 AM, to knit or crochet and to pray over the items that they make. 
They ask God to bless the work of their hands for His Glory and to bring 
His love, comfort and healing to the recipients. Their creations are given to 
individuals in need, in celebration, and in sympathy. This ministry is a sweet 
way to serve God and share His love with others. New participants can join 
on any Tuesday, or participate by working from home.
Contact: Kate Foster at fostercandk@aol.com or phone 758-0407

mailto:HSKICS@gmail.com
mailto:Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Pyoung9324@aol.com
mailto:fostercandk@aol.com
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Support Groups Ministry
[453] The Career Transition Support Group provides emotional and 
spiritual support as well as recommended tools and techniques to 
individuals who need assistance in executing an effective job search. It 
meets Wednesday mornings at 6:30 AM, offering: 1) discussion on one 
important facet of an effective job search (e.g., resumes, networking 
technique, the job interview, spiritual focus, dealing with issue of 
age, etc.), 2) internal networking exchange and referrals among 
the candidates, and 3) advice and encouragement for addressing 
candidate stress and possible depression.
Contact: Bob Reilly at rreilly@oipartners.net or phone 378-1818

Telephone Reassurance Ministry
[447] Ministers make weekly phone calls to connect with the elderly 
and the homebound, providing conversation and companionship.
Contact: Peggy Jensen at peggyjensen40@gmail.com or phone 754-4051

Thanksgiving Ministry/Easter Ministry
[478] Using donations from parishioners, these ministers shop for 
traditional holiday food items, pack baskets with this food, and then 
distribute the baskets to families from our community who have been 
adopted by the parish.
Contact: Sonya Davis at Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 757-9140

Transportation Ministry
[435] After being trained to operate the church van, these ministers 
provide transportation for groups, including:
• residents from designated living facilities to Holy Spirit for weekly 

Sunday Mass and monthly 80+ Ministry Luncheons;
• parishioners from Holy Spirit to other locations where they give 

service, including Holy Names Soup Kitchen and Tutoring Ministry 
school locations; and/or youth group members and their adult 
chaperones to Youth Ministry activities.

Contact: Sonya Davis at Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 757-9140

Tutoring Ministries (2)
[489] Elementary School Students - These ministers receive training 
that equips them to tutor students for scholastic success, and then 
work one-on-one with assigned students. Tutors serve weekly during 
the school year and serve students at two elementary schools.
[493] ESL (English as a Second Language) with Adults – These ministers 
receive training to assist adults in the language-learning process known 
as “Immersion.” ESL Tutors do not need teaching skills – just the ability to 
speak and read English, and a will to help others. ESL Tutors work one-
on-one with assigned adults at St. Michael’s School once a week.
Contact: Sonya Davis at Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 757-9140

mailto:rreilly@oipartners.net
mailto:peggyjensen40@gmail.com
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Other Social Action Ministries

Holy Spirit parishioners and staff work with other diocesan, national and 
international Social Ministry organizations and advocacy groups. They 
invite other parishioners to join them in their areas of dedication:

Birthright of Memphis, Inc. - www.BirthrightOfMemphis.org
[998] Birthright, a pro-life pregnancy counseling center, offers free 
pregnancy testing, counseling, baby and maternity clothing, and 
parenting classes. Birthright has some professional staff but relies heavily 
on volunteers and financial donations to provide this ministry. There are 2 
locations in Memphis: at 115 Alexander St. and at Hickory Ridge Mall.
Contact: For more information or to volunteer, visit the website above, 
or phone 327-8109

Catholic Charities of West Tennessee (CCWT) - www.ccwtn.org
[990] This agency is the social services arm of the Catholic Diocese 
of Memphis. It is one of the largest nonprofit, multi-social service 
providers in the Mid-South with special emphasis in the areas of 
homelessness, children’s programming, immigration services, veteran’s 
services and emergency services. For more information please visit 
their web site and their Facebook page.
Contact: Therese Gustaitis, CCWT Dir. of Parish Social Ministry, at 
therese.gustaitis@acc.cdom.org or phone 722-4794

Diocesan Ministry for Mental Illness (Memphis) - www.cdom.org/
CatholicDiocese.php?op=CH_Programs

[992] These ministers give support to persons and families affected 
by mental illness, and strive to remove the stigma attached to the 
diagnoses, through education and informational programs in Catholic 
parishes around the diocese. This ministry is part of the National 
Catholic Partnership on Disability Council on Mental Illness, and 
collaborates with NAMI-Memphis (www.nami-memphis.org) to 
present courses for persons with a diagnosis (BRIDGES) and for their 
family and friends (With Hope in Mind).
Contact: Louise Cayo at Louise.Cayo@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x15

Diocesan Ministry to People With Disabilities & Special Needs 
(Memphis)

[993] These ministers support all persons with Disabilities and Special 
Needs, and provide opportunities for socialization and spiritual growth 
through gatherings on the 1st Sunday of most months, hosted by parishes 
throughout the diocese. An annual Mass is celebrated at St. Mary’s Church.
Contact: Christine Nourse at Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org or 
phone 754-7146 x10

Ladies of Charity
[994] The local chapter of this Catholic Women’s Organization has 
been serving the poor of Memphis since 1937. Monthly meetings are 
held here at Holy Spirit.
Contact: Rose LaVoice at rosemariep@comcast.net or phone 854-5894

http://www.BirthrightOfMemphis.org
http://www.ccwtn.org
mailto:therese.gustaitis@acc.cdom.org
http://www.cdom.org/
http://www.nami-memphis.org
mailto:Louise.Cayo@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Christine.Nourse@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:rosemariep@comcast.net
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Madonna Circle - www.madonnacircle.org
[995] Founded in 1936, this Catholic women’s service organization’s 
mission is to provide the opportunity for diocesan women to share 
in service, fellowship and spiritual growth as we strive to improve 
the Memphis community by stewardship and charity in the gospel 
tradition. Monthly meetings are held here at Holy Spirit.
Correspondence can be sent to Madonna Circle, Inc., P. O. Box 172174, 
Memphis, TN 38187-2174.
Contact: Nancy Williams at 4kids4us@bellsouth.net or phone 751-1476

Pax Christi - www.paxchristiusa.org and www.
paxchristimemphis.org

[996] This International Catholic Movement was founded in 1945 to 
help bring about reconciliation between the French and the Germans. 
Pax Christi Memphis, part of Pax Christi USA, is committed to the Gospel 
imperative of nonviolence. Members strive to create a world that reflects 
the peace of Christ. Pax Christi Memphis meets on the second Tuesday of 
each month at the Friends Meetinghouse, 3387 Walnut Grove, Memphis, 
TN, with a 6:30 PM potluck dinner prior to the meeting.
Contact: Janice Vanderhaar at gvanderh@earthlink.net or phone 362-9364

Sierra Leone Ministries - www.southerneyeinstitute.org or 
www.midsouthrideforsight.com

[997] Parishioners Tom Lewis and Dr. Cathy Schanzer established a 
mission eye clinic in 2006 in the village of Serabu to serve the people of 
Sierra Leone. Church of the Holy Spirit parishioners have supported this 
ministry from its beginning. Activities supporting this ministry include: 
a package food assembly campaign known as “Holy Spirit Feeds” which 
provides thousands of meals; the shipment of a 40-foot supply container 
each Spring and Fall; the Annual MidSouth Ride for Sight in October; 
mission scholarships; and mission newsletters. Serabu village support 
services have grown beyond the eye clinic to include water wells, a 
computer center, village school scholarships, Catholic and Muslim prayer 
groups, sports programs, other program grants and scholarships, and new 
construction projects. Parishioners of all ages are invited to participate in 
any of the activities based in Memphis or Serabu.
Contact: Tom Lewis, Executive Director, at tlewtlew@hotmail.com or 
phone 569-3939

West Tennessee Veterans Home, Inc. – www.veterans-home.com
[999] WTVH is an all-volunteer, 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization 
of active and retired military, along with business and community 
leaders, who have joined together as advocates to help obtain the 
local resources necessary the build the first 144-bed facility to serve 
the veterans in West Tennessee, the largest concentration of veterans 
in the state. The goal of the organization is to raise 25% of the funds 
needed. Veterans who suffer from PTSD and other traumatic brain 
injuries will receive long-term care and rehabilitation services at this 
5-star facility. New volunteers and donations are welcome at any time. 

http://www.madonnacircle.org
mailto:4kids4us@bellsouth.net
http://www.paxchristiusa.org
http://www.paxchristimemphis.org
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mailto:gvanderh@earthlink.net
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Meetings are held every third Tuesday of the month at 4:30 pm at 
Balmoral Presbyterian Church on Quince Road.
Contact: Ed Wallin, Vice President, at gvanderh@earthlink.net or 
phone 573-3911

OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE

for YOUTH

Ministries for Elementary & Middle School 

students: (BLUE YOUTH Commitment Form)

Liturgy & Prayer:
[810] Altar Server (age 10/grade 4 & up) - Boys and girls assist in 
the sacred Liturgy by acting as Mass servers. Training sessions for 
new servers are held each year. Parents of young servers take turns 
assisting the youth before and after Masses, and in laundering the 
servers’ vestments.
[813] Lenten Holy Hour (grades 6-8) – Under the guidance of 
catechists and the Evangelization Team, young people join the parish 
family, to pray before the Blessed Sacrament and to receive the 
sacrament of Reconciliation.
[814] Youth Stations of the Cross (grades 6-8) – Under the leadership 
of the Youth Minister, young people serve as Prayer Leaders for the 
parish-wide devotion on one of Fridays during Lent.

Formation:
[805] Junior Activities Ministries (JAM) - Activities include parish 
prayer and service opportunities (Wednesday Nite Supper clean-up, 
Thanksgiving service project, Haiti Tour d’Esprit race), and social 
outings (including Sky Zone, Laser Quest, and a summer trip to a 
water park). JAM members are eligible to participate in the Diocesan 
VOYAGE Retreat (grades 7 & 8).
[835] Saturday Family Breakfast Ministry – Teams of adults and 
children serve breakfast (approximately once every three months) at 
the Missionaries of Charity shelter. Team members are encouraged 
to attend Saturday morning Mass at 7:00 AM with the Missionaries 
before serving breakfast at 7:30 AM. The Team is finished by 8:00 AM.
[845] Vacation Bible School Aide (grades 6-8) - Youth assist with the 
Scripture stories, music, arts and crafts, games and activities during 
VBS week, serving children ages 4 years through completed 6th grade.
[850] PRE Teacher’s Aide (grade 8) – These students preparing for 
Confirmation assist on Sunday mornings in the atria for the Catechesis 
of the Good Shepherd classes.
[875] VOYAGE (grades 7 & 8) – This weekend is designed to allow 
young Catholic Christians to develop a better understanding of 
themselves, their gifts and talents, and increase their self-esteem, self-
worth, and self-confidence.

mailto:gvanderh@earthlink.net
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Community-Building:
[886] Parish Pentecost Picnic volunteer – Youth assist at the 
celebration held each spring in honor of our parish Feast Day.
[887] “Trunk ‘r Treat” volunteer – Under the leadership of the Youth 
Minister, youth assist with the celebration held in the parish parking 
lot on the Wednesday evening before Halloween, following the 
Wednesday Nite Supper event.
[899] Wednesday Nite Supper cleanup – Youth take their turn 
assisting with these parish dinners each fall and spring.

Parish Social Ministry:
[812] Haiti Tour D’Esprit – Youth assist with the fund-raising event 
held the first weekend of October each year.
[879] KICS Ministry - Children of all ages, and their families, work on 
service projects organized with families and children in mind. Youth in 
grades 6-8 may serve in this ministry without their parents.

Ministries for High School students: 

(YELLOW YOUTH Commitment Form)

Liturgy & Prayer:
[912] Altar Server - Teens assist in the sacred Liturgy serving at Mass. 
Training sessions for new servers are held each year. Parents of servers 
take turns in laundering the servers’ vestments.
[915] Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion – With permission 
of the Pastor, these ministers assist with the distribution of the Body 
and Precious Blood of Christ at Sunday Masses. To serve in this 
ministry, one must be Confirmed and at least a senior in high school. 
EMHCs are provided a basic formation course, taught by the Diocesan 
Institute of Liturgy & Spirituality, followed by a parish orientation. 
They are scheduled to serve once or twice a month.
[930] Greeter/Usher– These hospitality ministers assist before and 
during Masses, welcoming all who come, seating parishioners, assisting 
with the collection, and helping anyone with physical limitations.
[270] Hand Bell Choir – Participants must be able to read music and 
enjoy playing in an ensemble. Rehearsals are on Wednesday evenings. 
“The Bells” ring at the Saturday 5:00 PM Vigil Mass once a month 
during the school year.
[913] Lenten Holy Hour – Under the guidance of the Evangelization 
Team, young people join the parish family to pray before the Blessed 
Sacrament and to receive the sacrament of Reconciliation.
[920] Lector –With permission of the Pastor, Youth Lectors proclaim the 
sacred Scriptures at Sunday Masses. Those serving in this ministry must 
be Confirmed and at least 16 years of age. Lectors are provided a basic 
formation course, taught by the Diocesan Institute of Liturgy & Spirituality, 
followed by a parish orientation. They are scheduled to serve once a month.
[965] Praise Ensemble – This contemporary music ministry group 
serves at the 9 AM Mass on the 2nd Sunday of the month during the 
school year. Guitars, flutes, percussion, as well as singers, are invited 
to participate. Rehearsals are Monday evenings.
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[914] Youth Stations of the Cross– Under the leadership of the Youth 
Minister, young people serve as Prayer Leaders for the parish-wide 
devotion on one of Fridays during Lent.

Formation:
[905] Young People’s Association (YPA) - All high school youth are 
welcome when YPA meets on Sunday evenings from 6:30-8:30 PM 
during the school year. YPA is led by the Director of Youth Ministry. 
YPA Membership includes the opportunities for Socializing & 
Community-Building, Spirituality and Service.
[934] Saturday Family Breakfast Ministry – Teams of adults and 
children serve breakfast (approximately once every three months) at 
the Missionaries of Charity shelter. Team members are encouraged 
to attend Saturday morning Mass at 7:00 AM with the Missionaries 
before serving breakfast at 7:30 AM. The Team is finished by 8:00 AM.
[935] PRE Teacher’s Aide – These students assist on Sunday mornings 
for the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd classes.
[943] Mothers’ Day Out (MDO) Summer Teacher’s Aide – These 
students assist the MDO staff serving youngsters (ages 6 months-
completed 2nd grade) during the MDO summer term, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, mid-June through mid-July.
[945] Vacation Bible School (VBS) Assistant – Youth assist with the 
Scripture stories, music, arts and crafts, games and activities during 
VBS week, serving children ages 4 years through completed 5th grade.
[955] QUEST (grades 9-10) – This weekend calls young people to 
reflection and insight on love of self, love of neighbor and love of God.
[960] SEARCH (grades 11-12) – The SEARCH for Christian Maturity 
is a weekend experience in Christian Living. It is designed to help 
young Christians develop and grow in relationship with Jesus Christ 
and with others.

Community-Building:
[986] Parish Pentecost Picnic volunteer – Youth assist at the 
celebration held each spring in honor of our parish Feast Day.
[987] “Trunk ‘r Treat” volunteer – Under the leadership of the Youth 
Minister, youth assist with the celebration held in the parish parking 
lot on the Wednesday evening before Halloween, following the 
Wednesday Nite Supper event.
[989] Wednesday Nite Supper cleanup – Youth take their turn 
assisting with these parish dinners each fall and spring.

Parish Social Ministry:
[907] Youth MISSION Trip - This one-week summer service project takes 
teens to another area of the country, where they work serving others, 
grow spiritually, and have fun with peers from around the country.
[918] Haiti Tour D’Esprit – Youth assist with the fund-raising event 
held the first weekend of October each year.
[940] Sunday Nursery Assistant – Under the supervision of the 
Director of Religious Education, teens assist with caring for young 
children while the parents attend Mass.
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[979] KICS Ministry Aide – Teens assist younger children, and their 
families, as they work on service projects organized with families and 
children in mind.

Activities & Events

** ALL DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE **
80+ Luncheon Programs – 1st Wednesday of the month, April through 

December (or as otherwise announced)
All registered parishioners, age 80 or older, are invited to gather at 11:30 
am in the Conference Room, for a time of socializing, prayer, music, and 
other activity that transforms each lunch into a celebration of life long-
lived and the community these individuals help build in our parish.
Contact: Sonya Davis at Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 757-9140

Advent Communal Penance Service – Wednesday, December 
14, 2016-7:00 PM

The Communal Penance Service includes sung praise, Scripture readings, 
and a reflection for Examination of Conscience. Additional confessors join 
our priests to celebrate individual Confession/Reconciliation.
Contact: Fr. Mike at Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org or 
754-7146 x12

Altar Server Training – Saturday, October 22, 2016-9:00 AM – 
12:00 Noon
 Boys and girls (age 10/4th grade or older), teens and adults assist in 

the sacred Liturgy by acting as Mass servers. Special training sessions 
for new servers are held each fall.
Contact: Marjorie Kagoo at marjkagoo@gmail.com or phone 752-5900

Anointing Mass & Brunch – Saturday, February 11, 2017
Parish Social Ministries, joined by members of the KICS Ministry, host 
this event, offered for all who seek the Sacrament of the Sick.
Contact: Sonya Davis at Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 757-9140

Bereavement Mass & Brunch – Saturday, November 12, 2016
This annual Mass is celebrated by parishioners and all who have lost a 
loved one during the previous year.
Contact: Marie Bross at mbross555@bellsouth.net or phone 827-8720

Blood Drives – Sunday mornings: October 23, 2016; 
February19, May 7 and August [TBA] 2017

Coordinated by PSM Health ministers, Life Blood visits the parish four 
times a year.
Contact: Caroline Barnett at cmbarnett1@bellsouth.net or phone 734-1162

Cursillistas’ Annual Parish Gathering – Date TBA
This annual event includes Mass at 6:00 PM, with a Potluck dinner 
following.
Contact: Jessica Benitone at jbenitone@gmail.com or phone 246-0179

mailto:Sonya.Davis@hspirit.cdom.org
mailto:Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org
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Haiti Medical Mission Tour d’Esprit – Sept. 30-Oct. 1, 2016
The only 24-Hour Foot Racing Event in Memphis! On the first 
Friday-Saturday of October, the Haiti Medical Missions, Holy Spirit 
parishioners, and volunteers from around the community are involved 
in this unique event. Accompanying the core event - the foot race - will 
be opportunity for overnight camping, a Silent Auction which includes 
Haitian Artwork, Pasta Dinner on Friday Night, Saturday Morning 
Gourmet Breakfast, an Awards Ceremony and a Wrap-Up Party.
Contact: Genie Ashworth at washworth@comcast.net or phone 233-3171

Holly Shoppe Craft and Gift Fair – Saturday, November 5, 2016
This fund-raising event includes wonderful handmade gifts by over 40 
vendors, bakery, silent auction, coffee shop, and a re-gifting store. The 
famous beef vegetable soup and sandwich lunch will be served starting 
at 11:30 AM. This is the 31st year that the Women of Holy Spirit have 
sponsored the event to benefit the Hospital of Hope in Pilate, Haiti, as 
well as the Adam Condoure Memorial Scholarship for graduating high 
school seniors active in the parish and community.
Contacts: Crafts Fair Chair- Maryann Holman at 
maholman@bellsouth.net or phone 309-5304 or 493-2015
Crafts Fair Booth Chair-Marge Miller at hscraftfair@yahoo.com or 
phone 755-0739

“Holy Spirit Feeds” – 2017 date TBA
 This food assembly campaign in support of Sierra Leone Ministries 

provides thousands of meals to residents in Serabu.
Contact: Contact: Tom Lewis, Director of Sierra Leone Ministries, at 
tlewtlew@hotmail.com or phone 569-3939

Hunger Sunday – 2nd Sunday of each month
Food donations for the parish Loaves & Fishes food pantry are collected 
at all Masses.
Contact: Alex Truszkowski at truszkat@aol.com or phone 590-2411 or 
(252) 862-5083

Knights of Columbus Sunday Morning Parish Breakfasts – 2nd 
Sunday of the month (September-June)

Pancake breakfasts are served monthly in the Batson Center, from 
8:30-11:45 AM. Donations for the meal go to support the Knights’ 
charitable projects.
Contact: Joshua Boss, Grand Knight, at jdboss53@gmail.com or phone 
651-331-6227
Contact: Tim McNeive, Deputy Grand Knight, at tpmcneive@gmail.
com or phone 834-4383

mailto:washworth@comcast.net
mailto:maholman@bellsouth.net
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Knights of Columbus Annual Holy Cow Steak Cook-Off 
Fundraiser Event – Saturday, April 22, 2017

Holy Spirit Council hosts this steak-cooking contest between 
independent teams of the parish as well as from outside the parish. 
Supporters can purchase a complete dinner, to eat inside or outside, or 
to take home.
Contact: Joshua Boss, Grand Knight, at jdboss53@gmail.com or phone 
651-331-6227
Contact: Tim McNeive, Deputy Grand Knight, at tpmcneive@gmail.
com or phone 834-4383

Lenten Communal Penance Service – 2017 date TBA -7:00 PM
The Communal Penance Service includes sung praise, Scripture readings, 
and a reflection for Examination of Conscience. Additional confessors join 
our priests to celebrate individual Confession/Reconciliation.
Contact: Fr. Mike at Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org or 
754-7146 x12

Lenten Holy Hour – 2017 date TBA
This Lenten prayer service gathers members of our parish community 
together as one family before the Blessed Sacrament, and includes the 
opportunity to receive the sacrament of Reconciliation.
Contact: Shannon Hernandez at sdbdsl@gmail.com or phone 871-5682

Marriage Sunday Celebration – February 12, 2017
Each year near Valentine’s Day, the Community-Building Commission 
of the Pastoral Council coordinates a reception to honor married 
couples and their families.
Contact: Marjorie Kagoo at marjkagoo@gmail.com or phone 752-5900

Mardi Gras Dinner – Tuesday, February 28, 2017
On the Tuesday before Ash Wednesday, the parish “Wednesday Nite 
Supper” becomes a Mardi Gras celebration!
Contact: Bill Demetriou at bdemetriou@hotmail.com or phone 355-5283

Mass & Meal Honoring Graduating High School Seniors – April 
30, 2017

At the 12:00 Noon Mass, all graduating high school seniors are 
recognized. A meal for the graduates and their families is held 
immediately following the Mass.
Contact: Wendy Gabb at Wendy.Gabb@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x24

Ministry Appreciation Celebration – Saturday, September 17, 2016
An annual reception is held on a Saturday evening following Mass, 
honoring all who have served the parish in all the various ministries 
during the previous year.
Contact: Fr. Mike at Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org or 
754-7146 x12

mailto:jdboss53@gmail.com
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Mothers’ Day Out (MDO) Fundraiser – Tuesday, February 28, 2017
The MDO annual fund-raising event is combined with the parish Mardi 
Gras Supper. New Orleans-style décor and food will be accompanied 
by a Silent Auction, and sales of baked goods and gift items.
Contact: Kim Mantel at Kim.Mantel@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 759-3750

New Parishioner Welcoming Dinner – 2016 date TBA
Members of the Evangelization ministry host a welcoming dinner for 
new parishioners once a year, usually in the fall.
Contact: Caryn Schmitz at c_heintzelman@yahoo.com or phone 351-6506

Parish Mission – 2017 date TBA
As a regular part of faith formation, a Missionary or well-known 
Speaker is invited from time to time to give a presentation for teens 
and adults here at Holy Spirit.
Contact: Fr. Mike at Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org or 754-7146 x12

Parish Retreat – Friday-Sunday, March 24-26, 2017
An annual weekend retreat for members of Holy Spirit parish is held 
at Our Lady Queen of Peace Retreat Center in Dancyville. The parish 
will provide the fee for Retreat participation; donations are greatly 
appreciated to assist the parish to offer this benefit.
Contact: Richard and Mae Young at richardryoung@bellsouth.net or 
phone 754-8374

Pentecost Picnic – June 4, 2017
Our Parish birthday party! Our annual parish picnic, sponsored by the 
Pastoral Council Community-Building Commission, is celebrated from 
1:00-4:00 PM on Pentecost Sunday afternoon. Live music, games for the 
children, food, drinks, and more! Everyone is invited... and it’s free!
Contact: Marjorie Kagoo at marjkagoo@gmail.com or phone 752-5900

Potluck Breakfasts (Monthly, except November & December 
2016 and May 2017)

On the 4th Monday of most months, attendees of the 8:00 AM liturgy 
bring breakfast foods, and gather after Mass in the Conference Room 
for fellowship.
Contact: Clare Tiffany at claretiffany@comcast.net or phone 757-5509

Saturday Evening Mass Hospitality Events – Second or Third 
Saturday evening of the month (as announced)

These “Wine & Cheese Social” events provide a fellowship opportunity 
for the Saturday evening Mass community.
Contact: Jim Leduc at JLeduc2@comcast.net or phone 757-8188

Seder Supper – April 12, 2017
On the Wednesday of Holy Week, a Passover Prayer Service & Seder 
Supper (a Jewish ceremonial meal) precedes the serving of the regular 
Wednesday Nite Supper.
Contact: Fr. Mike at Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org or 754-7146 x12
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“Souper Bowl” of Caring – February 4-5, 2017
The YPA supports a local food pantry with their annual “Souper Bowl” 
of Caring. After all Masses on Super Bowl weekend, members of the 
YPA will collect monetary donations for the local food bank.
Contact: Wendy Gabb at Wendy.Gabb@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x24

Spiritus Sanctus Medal Awards – To be presented at Masses 
October 8-9, 2016

Established in 2003, the Spiritus Sanctus Medal is awarded to individuals 
who have given exceptional service to the parish. Up to three recipients 
are selected by a committee appointed by the Pastoral Council.
Contact: Fr. Mike at Michael.Werkhoven@hspirit.cdom.org or 
754-7146 x12

Tai Chi
This gentle, effective form of exercise is offered year-round from 
12:00-1:00 PM on Tuesdays & Thursdays in the Batson Center. 
Beginners are welcome and leaders accommodate different skill levels. 
Open to all in the community—bring a friend!
Contact: Barbara Bilson at Barbara@bilson.com or phone 754-8866

Thanksgiving Neighborhood Ecumenical Service – November 
22, 2016 - Location: TBA

Each November on the Tuesday before Thanksgiving, Holy Spirit 
parishioners join with members of other nearby churches for an 
Ecumenical service.

Trivia Night – Saturday, January 28, 2017
Talk about fun! This annual fund-raiser is sponsored by the 
Community-Building Commission of the Pastoral Council.
Contact: Marjorie Kagoo at marjkagoo@gmail.com or phone 752-5900

Trunk ‘r Treat – Wednesday, October 26, 2016
Sponsored by Youth Ministries, this parish-wide Halloween celebration 
begins when Wednesday Night Supper is over, and lasts till the candy is 
gone! Any parishioner can participate by decorating the trunk of their 
car and passing out treats to the little ones. Two awards are presented: 
“Best Trunk” [for adults] and “Best Costume” [for children].
Contact: Wendy Gabb at Wendy.Gabb@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x24

Vacation Bible School (VBS) – 2017 date TBA
For children ages 4 years (by January 1, 2017) through completed 6th 
grade.
Contact: Cisa Linxwiler at Cisa.Linxwiler@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x30
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Wednesday Nite Supper – Fall: Oct.12 to Nov. 16, 2016; Winter: 
Feb. 28 (Mardi Gras) to April 12, 2017

Fun! Food! Fellowship! Meet other parishioners in an informal setting 
while enjoying wonderful food at reasonable cost: Seniors (62+) 
$6; Adults  $8; Family (2 adults & up to 4 children/teens)  $18; 
Children (ages 3-10) special portion or child’s plate  $3; Age 2 and 
under  FREE. Menus are published in the weekly bulletin. For new 
members of the parish and their families, the first dinner is “on the 
house!” On the Tuesday before Ash Wednesday, the annual Mardi Gras 
Celebration includes fundraising activities for our Mothers’ Day Out 
program. 

On the Wednesday of Holy Week, a Passover Prayer Service & Seder 
Supper (a Jewish ceremonial meal) precedes the serving of the regular 
Wednesday Nite Supper.
Contact: Bill Demetriou at bdemetriou@hotmail.com or phone 355-5283

YPA Fundraiser Event – 2017 Plant Sale
Orders will be taken between Sat., March 18 and Mon., March 27. 
Plants will be delivered Sat., April 22.
Contact: Wendy Gabb at Wendy.Gabb@hspirit.cdom.org or phone 
754-7146 x24
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